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name of our esteemed

be regretted that the

bank note from a customer
such as the circular had described. He called for
the police and tried to seize the man, who jumped
through a plate glass window on the second floor,

circulars, received a

ablet

D.D., L.H.D., was omitted from the

No

every

means of identification were found on him, but
it was found that he wore eyeglasses manufactured in

New York. From

accurate measure-

ments of the curvatures of the lenses, their own-

was

ership

New

established,

Wilken's home in a small

Jersey town was found and his movements

ending in Santa Cruz traced. Wilken then confessed* After that his plant was raided and the
complete counterfeitingoutfit, including a miniature paper mill, was seized. Others implicated

own

have since been arrested. The tale bears its

public opinion is informed and moulded should

moral and should serve to impress the folly of sin.

square with the highest, standards of integrity, if

It is

the true ideals of journalism are trampled in the

man. How

mire of rank commercialism, it means a lowering of

grip of God's

the moral tone of the whole nation and a darkening

like

hard to escape the iron hand of the law of
then, can

any man hope to escape the

moral order which envelopes us
an atmosphere?

all

and befouling of the atmosphere in which judgments are formed.

We

need to keep conscience

sovereign in the field of journalism. Its influence

wide that a debasement of
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JJY RECOMMENDATION of our

its ideals amounts

THE

which was unveiled at the recent celebration,

prizes of this world are for the successful.

The

prizes

of the Christian life are for

General

Synod and the suggestion of our Board of
Domestic Missions, the week beginning on Sunday, November 19, has been set apart as a time for

practicallyto a general degradation of morals.

friend and valued contributor, the Rev. William
Elliot Griffis,

had received one of the

way an Unpleasant reflection. The means by which

is so
IT is to

among people at

.

.
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have

newspapers. The public

being thus deceived by the

who

only to be caught on the sidewalk below.

the electoral college are necessary to a choice for

Age.
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instruction, inspirationand prayer

regarding the

all.

great theme of the evangelization of America.

m honor of

Rutgers College studeiAs and alumni

In the things of this world, the honor of prefer-

Such a theme is of the highest importance. Just

irho enlisted

during the Civil War. In view of the

ment cannot be generally bestowed. In the

now our

unfortunate oversight we

deem

it

but just to give

of the spiritual world, everyone may ‘‘run so as to

prominence to the following statement of facts: Dr.

attain

Griffis was

tunate in having

nia

was
at

enlisted in the Forty-fourth Pennsylva-

Regiment

;

served in the Gettysburg campaign

;

promoted from the ranks to color corporal, and

the close of his term of service

was honorably

tilings

J* In the recent

of the
is

election, the

questions involving our national policies and the

country was for-

two such excellent men

at the

two great parties. From the human

men and the

head

side,

parties

to whom our interests have

been entrusted for the next four years. It

it

that these issues

felt

unfortunate that one had to be disappointed. So

down the ranks

entire nation is earnestly intent upon

is

rightly

are so momentous that their

proper settlement is paramount to all other public

of candidates for various offices, the

questions, and that every citizen has a duty to per-

discharged. He belongs to a post of the Grand

one was taken and the other left. What energies

form toward them which he cannot evade or neg-

Army of the Republic. It

of strong emotion have been

of the

is a significant fact that

one hundred and over of enlisted men from

Rutgers

who rendered

valiant service in the Civil

War only about half a dozen are living today.

*

the days just
until

feat.

bom

and expired

in

past. Perhaps some will wear scars

The way of

the

world

is

competitive and selec-

55.000,

Michigan voted for State-wide

personal relationships with

all is

Washington, Iowa, Colorado, Arizona and Arkanhave defeated attempts of the liquor people to
adoption of proposals which would nullify

prohibitory

laws.

Utah

It is

will enact State-wide prohibition.

Congress to pass a

bill

tokens of

It is

is

already

providing for

prohibition in the Capital of the nation

Columbia.

and the Dis-

pleasing to reflect on

all

the

encouragement in this great fight for a

saloonless nation. It

is-

is

promised to

he

will

but walk

in the

way

of the

Cross.

It

acter and spiritual
tinction to press
calling

life,

on

we are

all

lured without dis-

for “the prize of the

upward

of God in Qirist Jesus."

.

were

most desirable yesterday are today perhaps inade-

a fight against the most

justice, of
vice,

righteousnessand peace, of love and ser-

of faith and trust

in*

the ever-living

changing God, these remain as the most vital issues
that can* be presented to the
ance of our fellow men,
task, the

and

Cal., of

thought and accept-

it is

the

God-appointed

Divinely-given privilege of every one

H. R. Wil-

ken, a notorious counterfeiter, is suggestive
of facts which our youth especially do well to

who

names the name of Christ to see that these issues
with loving earnestnessand

rp,HE arrest at Santa Cruz,

and un-

are pressed upon the attention of their fellow

expected that the new

now living in dry territory. A movement

of

What

an inspiration to reflect that in the realm of char-

The majority of the people of the United States are

on foot to get

his life is ener-

promised to each. The humblest may be ex-

is

by a majority of three to one.

God and

gized for glorious conquests.

tional amendment

trict

the policies which

the hour; but the eternal questions of truth and

by about 75,000 majority, Nebraska by

legislatureof

;

of the lowliest. Each individual soul enters into

prohibition in

alted, if

their

constantly varying

try are

coun-

made by

Montana by 20,000 and South Dakota by

secure the

the needs of our

quate to grapple with and solve the questions of

25.000. Idaho has adopted a prohibition Constitu-

sas

;

character puts the highest prizes within the reach

last election.

prohibition

passing months and years

of the cause of temperance are well

pleased with the gains
[he

without disloyalty to his country.

But political issues and problems change with the

death and never outgrow the bitterness of de-

tive. But in the Christian life, the democracy of

pRIENDS

lect

Home

fidelity.

Mission Week, therefore, appeals not only

to our patriotism, but

We

men

to our obedience to Christ.

cannot be neglectful of that Divine enterprise

heed. Wilken was caught after a hunt of six for which He stands and be loyal either to Jesus or
years, during which he continued his unlawful our country. No nation can long exist in security
operations, making such excellent imitations that and happiness which willingly harbors. the moral
tellers in national

banks and even experts in sub-

and social and spiritual evils that so often beset us.

treasuries of the

United States allowed his false

So long as these foes^are tolerated we are in con-

notes to slip through their fingers unprotested.

stant peril,

in such a fight

In order to carry on his unlawful practices, Wil-

from our coasts is the power of the Gospel of

and against such a foe should stimulate all the Chris-

ken had to keep travelling all the time, for fear

Jesus Christ.

skillfully

organized opposition, against gigantic

tested interests.

tian forces of

To make headway

America to one great united drive

order to rid this

in

country completely of this colossal

menace of national welfare. The cause of nationwide prohibition is

bound to triumph. If Christians

take the interest in this

cause ^hich their retution-

of

being apprehended. In addition to the actual

strain of his

unrighteousindustry, there was

ways the consciousness

of

al-

being constantly pur-

Home

and the only power that can expel them

Mission

Week

brings us an excellent op-

portunity to consider the character and extent of
these national perils

and problems. The negro

sued and the constant possibility of being arrested.

problem, and our duty as a nation to these people

Some time ago,

who arc trying to climb

100,000 circulars were sent

all

to that position to

which

The

Christian Intelligence!

emancipation has invited them; the Indian ques— how we should

tion

treat those

“Last week the

who were once the

possessors of all this fair land, but now are

Hercules, befouling and attacking the

hundred and

of

its

establishment.

Among

15, 1915

N

at Millstone,

1

fiftieth annivcrsanl

the relics exhibited

was the original charter which was granted by Kin*

menace, raising its foul head like the

Hydra of

Reformed Church

celebrated the one

NEWSANDCOMMENTS

little

better than the captives of a stronger race; the

Morman

November

An
Churck Papers »nd

George III, through William Franklin, Who

vva!

Oregon Churchman applies to

Governor of the Province of New Jersey, and a »

other churches than the Prot-

of Benjamin Franklin. But a more important

estant Episcopal. The Episcopal

connected with the celebration was the announce-

ta*

land and government that protects it; the liquor

in the

editorial statement

n

fact

to the ruin and
spreads over every community

Recorder comments: The Church needs today as

ment that ‘fifteen young men from the congreg itu*

that gives it shelter; race prejudice, un-American

never before well-posted laymen, trained and

arc active in the ministry at the present time/

equipped to lead in community effort. That such

is

a wonderful record for a small country church

and equipment can be, as the editorial in

It

would be interesting to know how many men

interest, insultinglyindifferent

desolation which it

in

its

origin and

its

consequences, forgetful alike of

the blessings which the sons of every nation have

training

received in this land of freedom and of the will of

question suggests, afforded by a wider and more

has sent into the ministry during its entire career

thoughtful use of the church papers, is worthy of

Is there

that God,
of

men

“who hath made
on

to dwell

of

one blood all nations

all the face of the earth’*

God-

;

lessness and violence, and unholy ambition, and the
lust of money, and

all

and

the train of evil thoughts

from

careful consideration. “Families which spend

an experiment. “The

least venture

some

garded.

mand our thought during these
Home Mission Week.
And

in what spirit should

days of

special

all the perils

man on

and evils of which we have spoken, no

earth has

more

which he should give

for

thanks to Almighty God than has the American
Christian.

A

they may properly be

If they are to be, as

country where none can lawfully

and unprejudiced in

fair

their presentation of the

Church’s

life

and teaching. Obviously,

personal

contentions and partisan propaganda can have no
place in such an

organ.

If

proper function

is the

it

of a church paper to interpret the life of the day

as these privileges are exercised with due regard for the rights of others; a land “flowing

aid in the development of loyal

with milk and honey,’’ with every possible material

faction in the pursuit of the policy which

necessity and blessing for our comfort and security

fined for

no noise of

God’s truth ‘as this church hath re-

and

intelligent

churchmanship, The Churchman will find

own moral.

It is as

an instance which

points

its

follows:

sermon one Sunday told an

he had read, giving proper credit for

son most closely concerned in it.
easily to

be forgotten, and

it

It

incident that

and naming the

was of a

per-

nature not

made a deep impression on

it

the hearers. A week or so later in a union service

in that

very church a prominent minister of a neighboring
was making an address and told

the

same story with

city

great

effect. The same story— only he told it as something

that

own experience a day or two before!
At the close of the service some of the leading men of

had happened

in his

_____

•

in a recent

in a contest such as never before has shaken the

Christian

Advo-

cate speaks thus appreciatively

An Honorable Record;

older

He

lied

story! It did not happen to him!

And

preach in this church again!

*

The Methodist

„

has de-

it

in his

the church said to the pastor : “Never invite that man

or “voice of them that shout for mastery’’ has been
heard, while the nations of the Old World have

satis-

A pastor

itself.”

battle

often been convulsed by war, and are now engaged

in the pupil. It cites
s

ceived the same,’ if devotion to this function can

years,

“,CU,a,«1 P«t

exaggeration and misstatement

ions, or convictions, or words, or acts, so long

fifty

a

churchly intelligencewhich shall serve to equip

in the light of

a land wherein, for

,imC,y

has

ministers on their guard against

molest one or make one afraid because of his opin-

;

U, Potplt

Trutfc la

laymen for effective leadership, they must be

First, in the spirit of praise. Notwithstanding

The Watchnum-Examincr

expected to be, a medium for the communicationof
that

we consider them?

than can equal that record ?”

responsibility

resting upon the church papers cannot be lightly re-

and problems that should com-

any Methodist Episcopal Church anywhere

$15 to $50 a year for secular publications,” might at

wicked acts which follows these wrongs, these are
of the perils

it

we cannot

when he
he

if

to

told that

will He in

a

him in anything !“ Now.
were they justified in that judgment or not? Had the

thing like that

trust

*

number of one of our

churches. We wish there

inhabitants of the earth; a land honored and re-

were many more of our churches to which these

spected by all the world and envied by many for

commendatory words could be applied. It

minister really lied? And, if so, was the

lie, or, to put

more mildly, the exaggeration, justified by the increased
vividness it imparted to the illustration and the consequent greater effectiveness given to the sermon on

says:

it

account?

thaf

*-•

the security and prosperity which God has granted

whom

us; a people to

has been given the highest

privilege that could be conferred upon them, to

be

the pathfinders of the nations in the ways of right-

Preaching to the

eousness and truth; surely, the American man or

BY PROF. JOHN E. KUIZENGA.

woman who

Age
D.D,

cannot, with sincerity, thank God for

His mercies to us as a nation, is either most ignorant or most ungrateful, and in either case

is

inviting
Dr. Kuizenga’s Inaugural Address

the withdrawal rather than the continuance of these
favors.

We

should also cultivate during this week and

'Y'HE message thus

neglected opportunities for doing good; repentance for an attitude of indifferencetoward the

many

things that need redress and reform, and which,

through slothfulness or lack of thought, we have
permitted to go on from bad to worse

;

desire for a

ering a

doctrines, as Pepper well said

message. How

shall

grace to

overcome our spiritual idleness and lack of sympathy for others; for deliverance from the

perils

which threatens us and ours,— what a volume of
prayer will ascend from thousands and tens of thousands of hearts during

we have

And,

to tell to

finally,

Home

God

Mission

Week

if all

shall find expression.

we must have

the spirit of sacrifice.

•The gifts with which the treasures of our Domestic

Board and

of

our local churches should be

filled

is

crying for

today

it, that

big

and Orr before him,

not a

he preach

man

?

are solutions of difficulties of real people; that
deliv-

why they are truths for us; they make

Shall he
they

show what

it

is

the recovery of the educafelt

what

the

life

tional ideal, the insistence that the minister shall

it

means in his own

of his people is,

life,

is

a difference;

means that God has spoken.

will the minister preach the truth of
letical theory of

God,

Sc

having

knowing

what

knowing his age. So

the

be first of all a teacher. It is to be hoped, how-

more

ever, that we shall not once
toils

helpful to others; for

if

be orator or teacher? Very significant in Homi-

reformation of our own lives; for God’s help that

we may be more

our age

achieved must be delivered,

for the preacher is nothing

Confession of our sins; regret for misspent and

learn anew,

the biggest truths are the most practical. The

DELIVERING THE MESSAGE

every week the spirit of prayer.

that

We must

PART THIRD

minister will be both orator and preacher, he
be caught in the

of a lying alternative,a deceptive “either-or.”

be all things to all men,
save

if

“will

by any means he may

some.”

The minister must remain an orator in the sense
that he must persuade men. When, as in the past
generation,men know the truth and do not do it,

brought to bear on the whole question of

almost the whole message from 'the pulpit must be

activity.

But this recovered teaching
The church in

ideal must

general,

we

be

church

Reformed

Church people in particular, must grapple anew
minds are confused, new knowledge unassimilated with the whole problem of religious education
Our catechetical system languishes even here ir
sweeps many away, and criers of new and untried
the West, as it does in the Netherlands, and oui
wares make a deafening clamor, then the minister
Sunday-school is more a revival than an educa
must teach men the mind of God. Yet he will be
tional institution. I do not believe our failure
a teacher such as was the old-fashioned college proa ringing appeal. When, as is the case today,

ir

ought to be the result of real thought and devo-

tion. Not the amount only, but the spirit, will
make these gifts efficient. Not the number of dollars alone, but the number of prayers, the number
of acts of service, the

number

of

that

dom

tem he will have,

work of the extension of God’s King-

The

worldling gives money; the Christian gives hinftelf
to that which interests him. -May

Week

be

filled

Home

Mission

will

gifts,

service

we

Christ,

an offering and a

and by

its

worship and

will present our dearly-loved land to

sweet-smelling savor,”

sacrifice

to

God

our

“for a

;

work

is

not to be

all

zigzag

he will not teach “in general,” he

lems of the men and

women

life

and prob-

before him. There

is

religious education is

due to the apostasy

age. The age no doubt
the sinners.

We

is

of

th<

bad enough, but we an

have never yet had

insight

enthusiasm enough to do anything save to

am

re-edi

a few old manuals, based on a method nowr impos
sible.

We

have shamefully failed to keep step, no

with pedagogical fads and fancies, of which then
the annual crop, but with the solid advance it

an order of truth that is systematic and logical;

is

there is another which is experientialand peda-

educational methods. Ought

with praise, with prayer, with self-

and

his

bring the truth to bear on the

we not

to have

’*

the Bible came to the special needs of a special

new set of educational manuals? Are there no
men among us wise enough to do the work? Shal
not one of the qualifications of the minister o

people. This does not mean that the minister will

tomorrow be that he

gogical
sacrificing acts

if

and fizz, yet his system will all be turned in a par-

thoughts devoted

in America, will count in the result.

telling the truth

he has known to work in his own life. A sys-

ticular direction
to this great

men,

fessor, interested in saving

helping

let

;

the

one

is for the

study, the other is for

men and women where

they are. Even

the big truths slip for (he so-called

practical.

is able to

teaching? Shall he not b$

do or

to secun

§omettiing

of

<

The
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religious education? Yet the gain

,pecialist in

need

lOUHig us in the last ten years is that this

We

fclt.

have pastors who are doing pioneer

own

work, preparing their

manuals, borrowing

own teachers. What

from others, training their

bring these workers together, and so

we need is to
divide

is

and unify the work. If we know what

it

God has revealed
Himself in Jesus Christ, we may no longer withhold it from the youth and the child, we may not
whole of

means for the

grand cause what the advance of the

in the

offer

that

life

kingdom has left behind.

same grand purpose; it must be an earnest

through personal, confidentialcontact to
teach men more directly and intimately the signifiesnee of the revelation of God for the whole of their
life. We may have the advantage today through
l more scientificapproach and a better method
effort

whole community.

who knew

those

God, the

the revelation of

Hebrew psalmists and prophets, to Paul and John,
Augustine and Luther, to Calvin and

today. Indeed, the

of

lievers

makes

perience

the ’be-

field of religious ex-

than ever today the need

clearer

demand of President Stevenson, in his Princeton
Inaugural, for churches and Christianity that will
aid in community upbuilding, was timely, and
if

some of our churches are not to

die of dry rot. Admitting with gratitude what

sometimes escapes the Church’s

and funds,

yet,

preaching more completely the full counsel of
God

;

we must preach more of a complete

The madness that has calmly

covering everything and touching

politics, diplomacy,

business, education and recreation, may not

belong

to the saner, completer Christianity of tomorrow.

|N

•

the joy of harvest the

E. CO*

It is to the credit of

sower

the

always held Moses in honor,

WIN

is

often forgotten.

Hebrew race that they
the man who sowed in

the desert the seed of their national life, destined

Promised

after his death to attain maturity in the

Land.

At the 150th anniversary of Rutgers College the
alumni and friends of that institution rejoiced to
honor the memory of those who watched the early
tan.”

community, the community will pro-

doing

While,

well that they should

this it is

not forget the Moses of Rutgers College, who, with

who died

effort and suffering, planted its seed but
first

green blade shot upward from the

ground. This man was Theodore Frelinghuysen.
Dutch Church of Albany, New York.

pastor of the

Theodore Frelinghuysen belonged to a prophetic
family. Dr. Alexander Gunn said that
ily

of Levites.

He

it

was a fam-

might better have called them a

was

family of prophets, for there

little of

the cere-

monial about any of them and there was much of
the divine

fire.

The founder of the family

church and home do not project their stand-

“If the

ject its standards into the

in

do

let the anti-Christians

community standards of

set the

attempt to set up an idea of religion that shall

it,

shall inevitably

we get back to full-orbed preaching of the full
Hook. Have we forgotten Calvin and Geneva?

the

joke has

we

life, as

CHAtLES

PART FIRST

before the
life-and-

world view; we must set forth the Christian prin-

ards into the

old

B1V.

that the

as churches, we must come to

form and a standard of religious experience, for

has resulted once more as the

BY THE

growth of the "Plucky college on the gentle Raricritics,

Church furnishes over half of the social workers

of a

cover everything

get rid of the old

we must have the worshipping congregation.The

if

for religious experi-

We must

Puritan conception that the sermon is everything;

relig-

go

inter-

connected with the economic and social life of the

Not that we get or need a new type of

oice to

to

and as a social organism, inevitably

tution

ciples of all sides of

still

The Moses of Rutgers College

still

catechisms with a course on the church as an insti-

relig-

experience; we

ious

735

remain “the minister." Let us supplement our

we can get through the psychology of

whicli

ion.

every member a minister, even if one must

must be heard

The shepherding of souls must feci the touch of
the

Christian Intelligencer

America, Theodorus

in

Jacobus Frelinghuysen, was no server of

tables,

home and the church.”
Community breakdown in any respect, economic

but a seer of visions and a herald of the truth.

or moral, means

sity

breakdown to the church that does

far as

known he was

So

proclaim the neces-

the first to

of a Dutch college in America. Wicked

men

him and even godly men of calm

nothing. But the great value of the more scien-

not courageously build the community. In such

feared and hated

of actual experiences,emphasizing the

communities the minister will have to pioneer even

temperament, such as Domines DuBois and Boel. of

experiences of the race, lies pre-

in farming and corporation building, as Oberlin

New

and Calvin and our own Van Raalte pioneered; he

is

tific study

great religious
cisely
real

in this, that we

better what

artificial in religion, we

and what is

better

may know

can

tell

what the religious experiencesof the healthy

woman ought

man and

to be. what part thought

emotion and active effort ought to play in

snd

is

it

;

we can be better physicians of souls, knowing
health

and disease, and prescribing better from the

Word. No

wholesome diets of the

amply and

one

would question that there is a certain tact of pastoral visiting,

an art which is the splendid

native sense, real spirituality,

of

of men

love

;

what

I

ds that the

for

worker. In

this

wav we

seems to me. our “huis-bezoele” of
formalism which makes

it a

or a joke even to the initiated saints. The

yet there

gone from among us to return no
is

a decided need of this individual

shepherding of souls, recognized in practical sociology in

its

call for “friendly visiting,” which

we

prompt to supply today and we must sup-

better

than

it

has been.

We

must develop

today to the full the splendid old Reformed

conception.
all, the

Last of

minister

the whole life for

church and

whole of

life ;

here,

we have

surrendered all except a narrowed conception of
sin

and salvation, which has kept us swinging in an

ellipse

about the two

foci

of sin and justification.

we have

over and over again a foundation of

“laid

God

that, leaving

the teaching of elementary

principles,we shall proclaim the

God

principles of

full

sweep of the

as applied to all phases of

life

and move on to the upbuilding of regenerated individuals and communities,

approximatingmore and

more the prayer, "Thy Kingdom come, Thy
be done, on earth as

it is

in

will

my thought. We need God for
the whole of life. Only He can teach us, yet He
teaches us by helping us to largely and nobly
achieve. The man whom God has found, and who
So, then, runs

has found God,

must speak the message of God by

spoken these .words as one who is sure that he

program of

could do better than others ; I have tried to voice

two-thirds of

the ideal, in the hope that I might interpret the

in his whole

community. Perhaps
still

under the domina-

the real man to do

all

the work of the

demands and needs of the age to show how

we may and must answer them through Jesus
Christ. May the ministers of tomorrow, profiting

truly

Reformed have not yet unlearned the asceticism of

work of Christ with a thoroughness and complete-

h. Some who consider themselves most

•he

pre-Reformation times, which divides life into

the

secular and the sacred,

hands of

all

,nd there

and wishes to wash

civic and social

among

us

still

duty.

We

its

have here

the pietism which is so

mamnvly, so falsely spiritual that

it fails

to see that

wants 1,16 whole man, and that our gospel
must touch and mold the community life. We
1

must develop the splendid conception that
"Jffton

c

Wash-

Gladden has called the "Working Church.”

ber to

among us. We must

give hii Whole life f0

Got}

get every
;

y,e

memmake

vehement

Church"

for four

genera-

tions.

The God of the prophets blessed the prophet’s
sons. All

of his sons not only walked but ran

five

in their father’s steps.

Of

these Theodore, the

Moses of Rutgers College, was the

oldest

and the

last survivor.

Theodore Frelinghuysen had the prophetic outlook. The materialist and the

idealist

may

stand

upon the same mountain gazing upon a far-stretching wilderness below them. The former only sees
the

woods as

it

is. He seeks to draw a scanty sus-

tenance from the wild breast of nature, perishes in
the effort and the savage forest

The

gotten grave.

latter sees

waves over his forthe landscape as

may become, dotted with farms,
the abode of wealth, prosperity

villages

and

it

cities,

and happiness. The

must labor and suffer much to make the real

idealist

ideal but

it is

During the

men of

worth the
first half

cost.

of the eighteenth century

each cla§s gjzed over the wilderness of

American

immature, raw and dependent upon

life,

Europe.

The one

class considered the colonies incapable

of self-government and believed the subjection to
Great Britain must endure forever. In politics they

became Tories and

filled

the path of patriotism with

thorns. In religion they held that the American
churches must never shake off the leading strings

which bound them to the apron of European ecclesiasticism.Few such were found within the Congregational

or Presbyterian folds, and hence these

communions made rapid and wholesome growth.
Rut many were found within the Episcopal Church
ness wc have never known, "that, teaching pubwho held that the Bishop of London must forever
licly, and from house to house, they may not shrink
control all activities of• their church life. The same
from declaring the whole counsel of
less,

my

colleagues,

my

God." Doubt-

fellow clergymen,

my

hearts,

"Who

Then you

class within the

utterance to
Work,

my

Fill

~

is sufficient unto these things?"

will also join

I

me

attitude

me, Holy

in the prayer that gives

as I approach this great

Spirit,

fill

i

ing should be
of

Dutch Church considered that noth-

done but

at the

bidding of the Classis

Amsterdam, three thousand miles away and unac-

quainted with American conditions.

In

politics

the men of the second class chafed

under the tyranny of Great Britain, drew their

sword

me,

in the

cause of freedom and founded the

More of fulness I would know;

United States in their own blood. In religion they

am weakest of Thy

believed in a free Church within a free State.

vessels,

But I much can overflow.

A*—**

*

fel-

low students, you feel as I do, saying in your

priesthood of all believers" is scarcely more

man a name

tree, for the fruit of his

fully

by all the results we have gained, press on in the

c urc

good

a

Theodorus Jacobus Freling-

the "Garden of the Dutch

Heaven.”

word and deed for the whole of life. I have not

i

of the medieval clerical conception that the

minister is

day is

by its fruits,

ministry made Hunterton and Somerset Counties

the pretext of preaching the simple Gospel,

must deliver his message

Reformed people are

tion

tried to take hold of the

known

huysen was

than we have been at home; there we have

of eternal judgment,” while the great need of the

Confessional is

our

field

knack, the sure, deliberate, self-conscious

and of the artificial

of

have been wiser on the foreign or Indian mission

on of hands, and of resurrection from the dead, and

effort of

work on a

appalling waste of time due to mere chatter,

ply it

We

even the best unreflective

random

must he

estranged from the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

life

and so substitute for the more

may relieve, it

;

have to prove

God, and of the teaching of baptisms, and of laying

procedure of the trained

more

will

scientific

pastoral

terror

he

which intimately touches human

that nothing
is

pioneers ;

repentance from dead works, and of faith towards

basis. a clinical basis,

the

have to train

and a Christran Under

am contending

seminary of today can put this

or less

result

will

York, considered him a fanatic. But if a tree

*

Such

was the view of the Congregationalists and Presby-

The

736

terians almost to a

man. But

their

numbers were

few within the Episcopal Church and they were a
bare majority within the Reformed Church

is
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“We

to flow from us.” And, too,

are the heirs

When

15, I9ig

bled and died), and ye have entered into

their

labors.” That which today men lightly esteem has

of all the ages.”

fold.

November

our Anglo-Saxon ancestors wrested from

been come at along the pathway of hazard,

We

sacri-

The slow progress made by the Episcopal Church
for many years, and the small size of the Reformed

the unwilling King John “the great charter” of

fice

human

of high and of low degree, in any country, who

Church today, are the direct result of the successful

mede thus becomes an

conservatism within their ranks during the colonial

June 15, 1215,

era.

It

were working for us. Runny-

liberties they

is

international event,

ever memorable in our

of the struggle between these two

hand of King John and secured the

classes within

the Reformed Dutch Church is a

pression of constitutional rights.

matter of

common knowledge. Under

the leadership

not thinking of the

common

they builded better than they

known

selfishly

“Great Awakening” took a strong hold

first

need only to consider the men

have forwarded our day. Surely, no man liveth
unto himself alone, and no age or nation. The
melting pot of time awaits them all. Ours

great ex-

The barons were

people, but therein

of the elder Frelinghqvsen the religious movement
as the

life story.

was then that ihe barons of England forced the

history

The

and

and death.

knew. They were

interested. But the concessions made to

is a

composite world. Many men of many minds and

many

many

things of

kinds are somehow

all

wrought together in the product of today.

The exceeding value

of

it is

evident. There

few things more precious to us than the

are

right of

them were the presagers of others to be made for

suffrage. It stands for liberty. It makes a man
king in his own right. He has the right to

the Church to the Classis of Amsterdam. In the

the common people at a later date. Surely,
“Others have labored and we have entered into

year 1737 a plan for an independent Assembly or

their labors.”

use he can oppose the treacherous

upon the Dutch Church, increased the desire

for

more ministers and loosened the bond which united

Coetus for the American Church was sent to Hol-

When,

the Barons’ War, Earl Simon,

later, in

his opinion

a

register

and no one can say him nay. By
official who

pledges one thing before election day and does

an-

called the representatives of

other afterward. A public official’s oath or word

Dutch American college. The Gassis of Amsterdam

the people to meet with the representatives of the

should be as good as his bond. If he pledges him-

doubted the wisdom and

titular classes, the

self

land. This plan contained in germ the idea of
ability

a

of the American

seeing the need of

it,

people’s part of this gathering

commons.”

Church and the matter was delayed nine years. In

was

1747, however, they granted a restrictedpermission

semblies thus began to have the second group,

for the organization of such an
tions

Assembly. Ordina-

were allowed only by special permission and

Parliamentaryas-

For six years this Assembly led an ineffectual
and then in 1754 issued a declaration of inde-

pendence. This offended the more conservative

ele-

ment, who seceded under the leadership of Domine
Ritzema, senior pastor of the Church of

New

York.

But

it

was

Crecy

in the celebrated battle of

in.

1346 that the might and power and possibilityof

Ihe common man was seen. It was then that the
boasted chivalry of France went

down

in defeat

before the irresistible prowess of the enemy’s

steel.

overthrow n. This marked the beginning of the end

minority in numbers but pos-

sessed the weight of age and scholarship. They
professed to be the legitimate successors of the old

to the Classis of

Amsterdam and were

free in their

of the Coetus brethren. Yet even they

criticism

realized the necessity of establishing some kind of

of feudalism,

%

And

for the ministry.

Domine Ritzema was most

what Crecy l)egan the invention of gun-

powder completed. Feudalism lay along. But the
upward was only begun.

earnest in his efforts to secure the union of the

struggle

Dutch and Episcopalians in the newly-established

1867 that the right of suffrage,

King’s College. He hoped to be appointed Dutch

effort,

was granted to

It

was not

until

after centuries of

That which was true in England was also true in

There was also a plan to unite

France. The rights of todav are the results of the

the Dutch with the Presbyteriansin Princeton Col-,
lege,

and a modification of that scheme which would

have united the two churches in the literary departments but kept the theological departments separate.
Finally the proposal

Amsterdam that

the

was made by the Gassis of

Dutch Church should maintain

yesterdays of struggle and of death. In France

was the revolution of 1789-99 which overthrew
feudalism with its- villeins, churls and serf?, its
nobility and “retainers.” But revolution has followed revolution in the land of the
not until the Franco- Prussian

War

tri-color,

and

ended the abso-

young men from any

upon satisfactoryexamination.This plan, however,

pear. Germany, too, has universal suffrage, and
the recent years have seen the Russian duma ap-

was

pear and the Persian constitution and the

later

than the others.

Young

In line with the foregoing

of Ballot

^^E

FIND

among
Rome,

for

is

our nation’s early

experience. The blessings of today have come

BY THE REV. WILLIAM JAMES LONSDALE

systems of voting in vogue even

ancient peoples. Israel, Greece and

slpwly. Various deeds and experiences and

“Our

forefathers

brought forth upon

used

in the practise of secret voting. Secret voting

hence called “voting by ballot,” whether
ball, a ticket or a

mechanical device that

is

it

is

be a

used for

the purpose. The practise of secret voting has

frage

untrammeled action by the voter. Our present
reference to the ballot is in

its

connection with the

right of franchise or suffrage. This right is

more general than

it

has been in other years.

purpose is to set forth

human
The

its

now
Our

value in the light of

events.

worthy of our serious consideration. And in

is

this

connection,be it said, certain countries are of our
direct lineage.

The

said

: “All the

'

the suffrage to

was restricted to church members

;

in

restricted

the right to freeholders of a certain amount of
property. The religious

from serfdom to
chisement. What

on

serfdom,

to

liberty, from liberty to enfran-

way! “When

a

a man’s a man”

he registers, so that he may vote.
It is astounding that

a registered man

will

fail

vote. Weather, social engagements, pleasure or

to

or thing, take thy crown.” You owe
progenitors.

Who

it to your

are the patriots? Not merely

our brave soldier boys, but also the plain

citizen

and sincere voter. Principle and conviction, cour-

were the

first

to be

South Carolina in 1790. After various enactments
adult male suffrage (among freemen) became the

War. But

persons have the right even here. There are

restrictions affecting convicts, incapables

the

cause of right win when men do their duty, whether

on

battlefield

or in ballot booth? Does Independstir

the

Election Day stir the soul. Let

let

blood? Then
it,

too, be the

day we honor and revere.

What a

what a blot on our
escutcheon, is the buying and selling of votes!
Let no man, or party, take thy crown!” This
travesty, then,

crown of liberty and enfranchisement.It

matters

not which way you view it— vote-buying is a crime
against

manhood.

whether

it is

It does not change the

one side or the other which
if

fact

traffics in

right causes cannot win without

use of the corruption fund, then they had

the

letter

lose than win so badly.

We

must

live

up to our ideals and obligationsif

we

are to bring in the cause of righteousness.It

advantage us

it is

in

little

Heaven,” if we

in God’s house to
w'ill be

pray,

done in earth

as

fail in

any particular in

this

important function of a free people. And herein

State. They are complementary of each

other.

The Church could hardly

exist without the

State,

the State would become chaotic without the

influ-

ence of the Church.

Said Jesus: “Render unto Caesar the
that are Caesar’s

tests

abolished, the last survival of the kind existing in

The

we have traveled from slavery

little

it

New Haven

was the same; Massachusetts, in 1692,

all

then meditate for a

do we see the true connection between Church and

few years ago); in Massachusetts, until 1664,

not

the route

differently,

free-

and others.

inestimable value of the ballot, or the right

today are the

of suffrage, indicates the high responsibilitywhich

may

devolves upon everyone having that right It is a

past is in us, all the future

blood-bought right. “Others fiave labored (and

institutionsof

products of the years and of slow changes. It
well be

restricted

general rule a few years before the Civil

historic aspect of the right of suffrage

you think

col-

holders and householders (so did Europe until a

it

lightly

esteemed? It is a priceless boon. Are they not
“slackers” who stay at home at such a time? If

Thy Kingdom come, Thy

was not always so general as now. The

ony of Virginia

always been found necessary in order to insure

not registering and

this conti-

nent a new nation,” but our records show that sufa litle ball

is

he,

on Mon-

voting one’s public business? Is it to be

will

boons of the present.

example, had their system. Balloting

The word ballot means primarily

day or Saturday? Well,

store

to

suf-

ferings have, in the crucible of time, yielded the

has become a universal thing.

emphasis

go down to his

think you, forget to

votes. And

Turk party.

The Inestimable Value

Lay an

friend of mine forgot

ence Day and Memorial Day

lutism of Napoleon III did universal suffrage ap-.

be admitted

use. neg-

it

no college, but only a theological school to which
institution should

may

age and heroism reside in these, too. Does not

all rate-payers.

Theoological Professor and incurred great unpopularity by his efforts.

to use or abuse this right.

it

business provide plausible excuses. “Let no man,

or lord.

an educationalsystem for the education of young

men

independently of baron, knight

We

to

register. Of course, he could not vote. Would

and the furtherance of a man’s right

own might

to his

patent. Sec

it all, is

here! A few years ago a

of that body. They emphasized their subordination

a

duty, in view of

lect*

we can see the connection with

ballot

potent for good.

lords,’’ and in this

Assembly or Coetus, and they retained the records

They were

ferentie.

Our

is

“That no man take thy crown.”

And because of the ceaseless flights of arrows from
the bowman, posted in the front and center, chevaliers and barons and counts were unhorsed and
slain. They who had formerly relied on their
mounts and armor for safety and victory were

The seceded ministers called themselves the Con-

in honest hands

“the commons,” as well as the first group, “the

ourselves.

appeals to Holland were granted.

life,

called “the

by God’s Word let him abide by it. The

God’s.” And

and unto God the things

it is

things

that are

our duty so to do. If “men

ought always to pray,” then men ought

to vote

as

they pray, and pray when they vote.
Is there any happiness so sweet, so dear and so much
like heaven as that of

home? No;

there

is not another

where unrest is dumh and
powerless to mar the blessed peace. Around such a home
no influence can even break the peaceful spell. The dash
of the rain, the moaning of the midnight winds and the
beating of the tempest cannot ruffle the great ocean ol
peace.— 3/ rs. M. A. Holt.

place in the wide, weary world

November

The
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hensions and take ourselves less seriously.

Any

nates and

draws humanity to Him. What an inspi-

motto repeated .often enough will finally work
itself into the texture of the mind and become a
basis of action. There are few more useful mot-

ration for one to feel that a finite, struggling soul

He loved his city and his State, he loved his country too;

toes than one that suggests to us the fact that

splendbr. This hope

With shoulders square and head erect he walked from day

through worry we are spending on any action

the goal of

from three to

the mark of the prize as we run the race, looking

ABRAM DE WITT NEWKIRK

BY

man of splendid thoughti and visions dear and

He was a

true,

to day,

was what he hoped to

The best in life

along the way.

find

*

five

times the amount of mental

can become more and more like the Divine Being,
at last, he will shine in the glory of his sinless

til*

is set forth in

the Gospel as

journey, at the end of the way, as

life’s

energy necessary to perform it. All of this su-

unto Jesus. This holy hope blossoms into

perfluous energy represents the worst sort of

and love, that we may be perfect, even as the Father

waste.

in

The late Booker T. Washington, in his book,
“Up from Slavery,” made a sensible comment on
his own experience that should point the way

affections, in

faith

9

of his friends he talked of

Within the circle

higher

things,

of honor and the joy that decent

pride

men

living brings;

him had little charm,
He taught his children what was good and shielded them

jhe evil in the lives

of

for

from harm.
all a citizen should be

on

He loved his country’s flag

were dear and

fine,

and all the stars that on

it

shine.

were all his high ideals, to naught did they

But lost

amount,
he forgot

For

to register,

and his vote doesn’t count.

^/ORRY

best

is

FRANK

B.

conquered by an

make fine defenses against worry, but
invader may he ejected most effectuallyin

attack rather than by a drive with heavy

front. Some people try to stop

guns against its

worrying by a tremendous effort of the will.
They simply resolve to

make an end

of the

waste-

business. They clamp the lid down on

ful

all

nervous apprehensions and hold it on by

their

no sparrow

care, that

falls

.

is

unnoticed to the

numbered, that God is love— herein
mate and sovereign cure for care.

BY THE

REV.

when he

is the ulti-

new

I joined the

And now

Don’t

I hold

Worry Gub

my breath:

I’m scared for fear

I’ll

worry

That I’m worried most to death.

we must

In order to get the better of worry

bile-loaded

your retina, making the sky appear

blood floods
green

your jaundiced and

and the faces of your friends a sickly yel-

out of

any endeavor to conquer

in

a

first

worry.

duty

Physical

more mental troubles than we
suppose. If the human machine is out

Hope

the great optimist, ever singing,

“Be

is

Israel, “Canaan”;

Golden Indies”; to the

sinful, “Christlikeness” ; to

the bereaved, “Reunion and Recognition,” and to

soldier

by the name of John L. Ran-

some became a hero through the power

While in Andersonville prison, he sang, with the
in

God.” He

wrote

O my

* diary of hopeful-

ness while in that prison pen of pain, in which he
said, “It

was

not constitution, not medicine, not

He

“Strong men died,

he a liberal

not from starvation but from despair. In a few
days, a whole company of strong, healthy Massachusetts soldiers succumbed to their fate and

were

he

says,

carried over the dead line." Again,

great many give right up and die in a few weeks.

for the night, but

am gradually growing worse. Still, I hope to last
some time yet. If it weren’t for hope, the heart
would break.” Hope saved this young man; he
lived to publish his diary and to do much good.
The Apostle Paul, the prince of sufferers,perse-

because we are

cuted, ostracized, stoned, whipped, hunted like a

jaded and

when physical resistance is at its lowest. The
light of

that

the morning sun dispels many a bugaboo

danced around the bedpost in the dark

hours. “Weeping

cometh

in the

may endure
morning.” It

refreshed and invigorated in the
spirits

is

morning and our

within us share the new courage and

new
who

life. -

Here

have

been burning the candle at both ends.

Worry

suggestion, at least, for those

is

is, in

the main,

than a physical disorder

wild beast, was

God here and
Christians at

cheerful and

we

with the hope of the glory of

home hereafter. To the
Rome, he wrote: “Now the God of
the heavenly

fill

you with

all

and our main battlefield

Holy Ghost.”

principle that

finally believe

and act on

it.

We

gradually learn to eject fears, calm our appre-

and

they worked, she sang.
a

sister,

When

they

way to cheer them.

talked about the harvest. So they kept at it
finally

they shouted, “Harvest

ions, churches

Home.”

till

So, na-

and individuals are saved by hope.
Indian

War

Paint

BY BEATRICE M. PARKER

^^ANY

young people have an idea that the paint

in a rather indefinite

wav.

This, however,

not so,

is

mark made by the brush that does

not have a certain meaning or sign which the other

Every Indian before he becomes a brave

is

obliged to do something which the tribe considers
worthy of notice. This may be the capture of some
large

game, some undertaking of special merit ac-

complished, or some ludicrous accident; for each
one there

is

a sign, which,

when the Indian puts on

his full war paint, can he read by all who see

Sometimes the Indian wears
and

at

all his

it.

honors at once

other times only a few of them* It may be

when only one or two parts are shown

an indi-

it is

cation that the Indian has not attained full honor
or rank.

On

tire animal

the other hand, we may have the en-

appear in many oddly assorted

parts,

one of which has some special meaning of great
value. Take the

fish,

for example, and

you

will find

that the nose is painted and grotesquely exaggerated on the forehead.

The

gills may

be seen in two

curved lines placed below the eyes, while the
is separated into

tail

two parts lengthwise, each part

expanding from th£ nostril beyond the corner of

joy and peace in believing that

ye may abound in hope through the power of the

“worry is waste” must be suggested to ourselves
often that

filled

however, a mental rather

wholesome. The

it

the mouth.

hope

mind. Hectic and disordered
thinking must be displaced by that which is

sent his ser-

they saw nothing hut stumps and toil, she

I

Hope

must he in the

so

A

has often been noted that our worst worries

when we are most

who

an animal, fish or bird, that appears in paint, and

“Nearly a thousand men have just come in.

dutch us at night

joy

said,

mileage on the speedometer.

It

a story told of a king

Indians can read.
soul?

tion of deliverance.”

less

is

for there is not a

the related parts

may have to put better oil in the crank case and

There

everlasting day."

of hope.

but hope, hope— the never giving up, the expecta-

been overdriven. One

turn to Christ.”

found on the faces of the Indian is placed there

time. Harmonious and easy working of

may have

all

hope of glory.

to Columbus, “the

hard

The machine

and hope for

life

who

us that there is eter-

of good

favor that was the secret of some men’s survival,

wholesome exercise, cold water and proper food.

tell

became discouraged she found

to hold, the chauffeur is bound to have a

must he restored. There must
use of such remedies as fresh air,

to

Hope
becomes big with immortality when we remember
the words, the wonderful life and the glorious
Being of our blessed Lord. It is Christ in you, the
nal

Hope. While

fuse

all

! He came

back

cheer.” To the weary traveler he cries, “Westward,

Hope thou

the motor is skipping and the brakes re-

us what is on the

another, Purity, and another, Self-Denial. To

peace after pain and glory after gloom. Hope

used to

bon, if

tell

we only had

if

called Faith; another, Love; another, Patience;

sees triumph after trial, gain after loss,

Psalmist, “Why art thou cast down,

the cylinders are charged with car-

some one to come back and

“O

When

causes underlie

of order, if

ington as a representative from the Chinese Gov-

What viewless forms the Aeolian organ play,
And sweep the furrowed Huts of anxious thought away."

A young
is

Wash-

in

cheer their hearts, they took along their

your system.,,

To get the bile out of the system

eloquently eulogized hope

by their sweets, in Nature’s languid hour,

the dying, “Heaven."

is

when Minister Wu was

It is said that

And shine in

a charm for every woe;

toil,

livid, and

remain so until the bile

form of religion.

bring back to him the harvest. One toiler was

ho!” To

will

to live, a lifeless

vants to level a forest, to plough and plant

use assuring yourself that the
heavens are blue and the faces of your children
rosy and fresh. To you they are green and
low. it is little

name

dies the Christian only has a

The way-worn Pilgrim seeks thy summer bower;
There, as the wild bee murmurs on the wing,
What peaceful dreams thy handmaid spirits bring!

remove the cause of it. As a celebrated physician
has said: “If

we may see God. When the hope of holiness

Hope

of

“Auspicious hope! In thy sweet garden grow

Won

that

“Hope sees the bright, eternal doors,
Unfold to make His children's way;
They shall be clothed with endless life,

says:

Wreaths for each

testified;

True Christian hope follows after purity till we

EDWIN WHITTIER CASWELL

'Y'HE poet Campbell

whenever the pressure is released. We learn to

young lady who

glory.

come

treatment. We find that we have simply sup-

appreciatethe exj>erience of the

in His infinite

the

ground, that the very hairs of our heads are

The Mission

but not eradicated it. It bobs up again

God

other side!” The friend replied to him : “One has

God’s world and that men are the objects of His

But worry does not always yield to that sort

pressed,

being as

the

long run, through religious faith. That this

main force.

of

finite

ernment, he once exclaimed:

I

poise

indirect, flank

our

and

simple matter of physiological bookkeeping.

thousands of us: “I think

Physical health and the cultivation of mental

m’aLLISTER

perfect; as perfect in our motives

are changed into His image, made pure in heart,

The Conquest of Worry
BY THE REV.

is

am learning more
and more, each year, that all worry consumes,
and to no purpose, just so much physical and
mental strength that otherwise might be given
to effective work.” The same discovery may be
made by any of us who test the matter out as a
for

His views

Heaven

is

a great

moral force. The Apostle John

says: “Every man that hath

this

hope in him puri-

He is pure.” This is the hope
that we will become fully like Christ when we
awake in His likeness and see Him as He is. Christ
fieth himself even as

is

the ideal of our hopes

;

His moral beauty

fasci-

The

different creatures found thus painted are

the starfish, devilfish,dog salmon, eagles, wolves,

woodpeckers, bears, sea lions, frogs, goats, and
even mosquitoes. — Queen's Gardens.
What

people think about they will talk about.

The best

method of promoting religious conversation is to get a
little religion in(6 people’s hearts and beads.— A/iYAujan
Christian Advocate.

-
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Beauty and Banda
LAWRENCE PARKER

BY GEORGE

YOU

have heard of pasteurized milk,

you? Where

did

it

haven’t

name? From

get its

Louis Pasteur, the great French scientist. He
found a way to take every

bit

of impurity out

of

milk so that a very sick person or a tiny baby

November

perfunctorily the usual catechism as tername, na-

could drink

BY MISS. MARGARET M. RARNITT

and occupation, then came to the
crucial question for him; “You are carrying letters to England?"
It was more of a statement than of a query. I

so that well people would run no risk of typhoid

entered a strong protest: “I beg: pardon, but in-

He used

home

Foi

deed I am not."

thinking how he could more and more help man-

And,

The winds are

chill

tionality, age

and leaden gray the sky;

Against it stand, outlined, the

leafless trees.

Gone are the song birds, silent is the wood,
Save for the mournful sighing of the breeze;
Yet there

is beauty in the leafless trees,

Unseen, wh#n summer’s leafy robe was green;

And solemn music through

“You

the forest rolls,

and be sure to receive no harm, and

fever.

Now,

How
first

much

are quite sure? There is far too

it

he saw it in a kind of dream called a

kind,

walk up and down his porch

to

how

at

other knowledge for people's use and good. Then

gets into the newspapers. The censors don’t

a picture would come into his mind, and people

And

woman and two men.

so,

sometimes, life’s gray November days

Bring to us friendship, warm and strong, and

life’s summer brightness is all

you again, are you

gone,

of

think I am that one

a

description you have

beautiful house, or a fine bridge, or a kind act?

thing? Remember that if you say no, and if I
then order you to be searched, and anything is
IV. ON THE BORDER
found, it will mean imprisonment. I ask you now
IN June, 1915, 1 had occasion to go from Switzerfor the last time, are you carrying with you, in
land to England, and took a return ticket,
your baggage or on your person, anything that
Geneva-London. About that time, the news-

could by any possibility be called a letter? Con-

from one country to another.

had been

It

covered that information had been passed

and

sider well

“I have no desire to say anything else. The

only thing I have which could even be called a

my

letter is

way, by market people coming in from France
on the one side and from Germany on the other.
The warnings had been official, and had been,
perhaps, especially strenuous and forcible from

He

at

once.

thought

I

I

could make

you admit the truth at last. Give me the

“But I haven’t any. A

fines to indefinite imprisonment, were

is

hard, a binder, but beautiful peace

hind it. To go to school

as the consequence of being found

“A

dressed to any person or persons outside of Swit-

I

letter is a letter; give

my

friends

I

knew

and their purposes to be perfectly in-

nocent.
fforti

Switzerland into France, there was little difficulty

on this score. Quite casually, at the end of the

more serious interrogatory,the query was put:
l4I

suppose you are carrying no correspondence?"

and upon

my

assurance that this was the case

I

was allowed to go on.
later,

to the other

boundary, out of France to the channel and Fng!

my pocket.

lars in

heavy.

I

passports three days longer than I had

ties of

my

and, I found a different situation. Every trav-

eler was strictly questioned on the point of any

Traveling expenses had been

had been kept in Paris by the complexi-

I

had counted upon drawing on

letter of credit as soon as I reached

but

now

England,

tried to reason with the

official.

“But, Monsieur, surely you know that a

had been passed, we
file, to

all

all

be catechized by a special official appointed

for the purpose of discovering any possible letters
that jnight

be carried. And

this,

not between a

neutral country and a belligerent, but between

ment?

If

you take
I reach

this

;

that

it is

a docu-

away, I shall have no

London. What

shall I

do

“That

is for

you to decide. I ask you once

again; I command you: Give

me

that letter of

channel via Boulogne, a route that was closed the
following week to all voyagers except the English

“Tommies,” the French “Poilus" and

from the few

lines.”

I

know what may be written between

the

or on the blank spaces. I have no time to

try chemical tests

now. Many

other people are

wilful deception. If this document is innocent,

appeared in my turn before the special

my

official on

passport in his

s^archingly.

He

repeated

it will

in a

be forwarded to your bank fn London with-

week. Do

not attempt again to deceive the

legitimate authorities';and

a letter is a letter. Next/*

remember always

that

and

windov

shop

w

ject, Elsie

“a sting

and

Ar

Auxiliary

the University of Chicago

p<

a bit

wasn't

missed the

c

Day,

a

Alice

tions that he should put to

them.

may

It

neither hcan

interest

everyor

that

you to read the questions. Here they are:

Has your education given sympathy

.

all

good causes and made you espouse them?
Has

it

made you public-spirited?

Has

it

made you

them?

to

make

work

noon’s

Do you

a brother to the

Have you learned how

sb
hemmed up

petticoat

with

weak?

-

chair ar

fire

looked

when she

Do you know what

it is to

be a friend to your-

Do you

little

child?

Can you be high-minded and happy

in the

meaner drudgeries of life?
Do you think washing dishes and hoeing

names they

his

see anything ex-

cept dollars and cents?

about

some

failure o

“They’ll

i

do bet

Cive star
saying: “I

Can you look into a mud puddle by the wayand see anything in the puddle but mud?
into the sky at night and see be-

yond the stars? Can your soul claim relationship
with the Creator?
the

hands

wtly she n

can’t

Do you look on the world and

is

Give, ai

cst,

for

anything to yourself?. Can

you be happy alone?

“For of such

Softly ste;

in

corn

just as compatible with high thinking as piano-

Can you look

tl

worked acre

Will a lonely dog follow you in the street?

for

on

wore dark

see anything to love in a

Are you good

lu

On pe

den.

sitting

eye?

v

big

friends and keep

ing

with h<

persuaded h

“That
“I

is

thought'

look at the

kingdom of heaven.”—

CArif-

tian Advocate.

“But, Monsieur — ”

cents that hi

was stingy,

WRIGHT

waiting in the line behind you.”

are allowed to do so, instead of being detained for

I

DL.

could say “Yes” to every one of fourteen ques-

side

“Possibly from the few lines that appear. But

my

After waiting in line for about two hours,

m

let-

“Pass on, Mademoiselle,and be thankful you

first serious difficulty arose.

hand and looked at

only an ordinary

is

their

respective officers. It was at Boulogne that

correspondence.He held

it is

ter of credit. Surely, that is clear

lines,

cross the

will see for yourself that there

no secret message; that

England.

company was allowed to

You

tl

pe

saved her

am sorry

playing or golf?

how do

little

finds no

credit.”

read it.

meeting of

educated, in the best sense of the word, when they

letter

then?”

the two notably friendly powers, France and

Our

Father

Can you look an honest man or a pure womag

There was nothing to do but obey. I handed
the other preliminaries it over, saying: “Here, Monsieur, take it and

went up in solemn single

“My

cause of her

told his pupils that he should consider them

straight in the
of credit is not correspondence

So

Elsie

met her

self?

possible written communication that he might

have with him. After

a while.

after

the situation began to look serious. I

money when

But on coming, a few days

you have.”

should arrive in London with less than ten dol-

meant to stay;

Strangely enough on passing the boundary

the one

because to give up the document would mean that
I

hardened my heart and refused, although

me

began to feel alarmed, not for my safety, but

or at least a post card, to acquaintances in France.
I

of

ANNE

PROFESSOR in

me,

me

day

Of course
BY

letter is a letter,” shouted the official at

“Any

asked pleadingly if I would not just mail a letter,

it

Are you Really Educated?

letter of credit isn’t a

quite angrily. His statement reminded

Certainly I was forewarned, and had no thought

of breaking the law, although several friends

binder, but the beauty

letter.”

our classic American short story, “Pigs is Pigs.”

zerland.

lies be-

beauty like that of Christ. — Congrcgationalist.

in

possession of even the tiniest “scrap of paper" ad-

is a

of knowledge lies behind

letter.”

specified

THAT

questions se

Bands. We must bind
ourselves with duty before we can be free; to
to put on our Binders, our

worketh and I work;” and the world

me

I’m

or Binders. To do anything beautiful we have got

“But a

letter is a letter!” exclaimed the official.

cm

had not beei

Pasteur was right. Zechariah was right. But

letter of credit.”

1

with; one he called Beauty and the other Bands,

Unfortunate statement!
it to

And,

took two shepherd’s crooks to lead his sheep

the French authorities. Dire penalties, varying
from small

- It

a greater than either of them said,

“Give

You

And have you ever said, “I wish I could do that?”
You can do it. But you must add the other half:
“I must work! I must work!” You must be like
Pasteur. No beauty without work.
An Old Testament prophet said the same thing.

obey

tell the truth.”

dis-

in this

I

I

her?”

BY ELIZABETH M. CLARK

against the attempt to carry letters of any kind

An

Have you ever seen a beautiful picture, or

dressed to anyone: letters of introduction or any-

papers of Switzerland contained many warnings

beautiful! How beautiful! But
must work !”

Them

“How

in the house used to hear him exclaim:

I

“No, I can’t say you do. But one never can
tell. Are you carrying any letters whatever ad-

Adventures of a Suspected Spy

You

Yoi

must work!

I ask

“No. I am not. So you
woman. Do I look like the

The dreary days bring blessings all their own.
— Tkt Presbyterian of the South.

Little

have had word to look out for one

carrying any correspondence?”

true,

Which we had ne’er suspected in the time,
When over us the sunny skies were blue.
E’en though

We

that.

I

Am

he could work out his mathematics or

information leaking out all the time and some of

like

You

vision.

As from an organ touched by hands unseen.
Though the bright tints of summer are all gone,
November days have beauty all their own.

it

Am

this? By hard work. But

did he learn all

“She mis
others,” sah

what she k

Good Evidence

QNE
in

would have

day a teacher was having a first-grade

physiology. She asked them

that there was a burning

time. One

little girl

fire in

if

class

they knew

the body £11 of the

spoke up and

said

:

“Yes’m, when it is a cold day I can see
smoke.— National Monthly.

The

fifth

^dly at tb
was Pray.
“There’s

the
•or it’s all r

The
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her dark eyes, by art of long practice, she lays siege
to

CONDUCTED BY
COUSIN* JOAN

CHILDREN’S

PORTFOLIO

every heart that comes along. She

different to caresses, but

is

totally in-

watches with intent eager-

ness for the jingle of the pennies that fall in the
basket, every jingle bringing a look of approval to
little anxious face.

her dear

Blue-Blue evidently has a system, for if she has

RY

wouldn’t

Being Sorry

to teach her to pray as she should, all this

HELKN

have happened. She would not have spent her

your stingy back as

penny, knowing that she intended to give

her shoulder with such despair and

E. (TM)LIDGE

Now, Dolly, you’ve been naughty

sions

And I must spank you well ;
You know a lie’s a dreadful thing
For any one to

tell.

Then, Dolly, you were

and so lose

the rest of the meeting.”

all

give her up,” said

who can do better take charge
At

selfish, too,

men hid
this,

little
girl

all,

“and

me

more chance, and

I will

up

all five

hands.

Elsie ran forward, crying

friends, don’t give

and

of her,”

their faces in their

let others

I hear

I can’t finish now,

out: “Dear

promise to do

I’m sorry for them

you

all that

father’s

Elsie’s Dream

day had not been a happy one for

Somers. In

Elsie

the

first

come to her. But the real
discontent was the afternoon when the

questions seemed to
cause of her

meeting of the Junior Auxiliary was held. She

had

penny from the weekly allowance of

five

saved her

her daddy gave her, but Annie Wilson

cents that
met her

ject,

was told that she would be “real mean”

Elsie

she did not stand treat,

and ‘’a stingy thing’, if

am sorry

Annie talked

in that

f

way, but she did.

so they went in and exchanged her

penny for the candy, which, after all,
a bit nice. All this made her late, so she

crown

long ago, while strolling along one of the

principal streets of

London, England, I came

upon a queer sight. It was a sight
interesting to
seen in

pathetically

me, and one, I think, that

is

she was hemming went and got

hemmed up on the wrong side, so
noon’s

work had

to

come

Do you wonder that
and

all

America.

It

was a

cat called “Lady Blue-

little

Blue,” trained to beg on the streets for the support

“The London

of

Institution for Lost

was founded to

kind. There she

sat

and Starving

alleviate the sufferings

up

creation. Yet now, although they have an assured

when she heard queer

little

voices out in the gar-

out, she saw five funny

little

on the ground under the big apple

Softly stealing nearer, she

men

tree.

could see that they

standing in certain society and much consideration
by some, they are often abused, starved and neglected,

sequently,

going away from their homes, have no compunc-

Give,

est,

and one sat

his hands,

in

about

tion in mercilessly leaving their cats without

doubled up with his face

provision for their

whose name she could not see. Pres-

somebody, and each was blaming himself

failure of

saying: “I had nearly got her safely to the meeting

pendent are

with her penny, when she met that girl

persuaded her to spend

who

streets

sleep that has

Just help

me

to

miserably struggling for a dreary existence.
these roving

life of

ma-

London,

is

founded on the

Divine principle of mercifully helping everyone of
these

little

more comforthopeless, making

outcasts on the road to a

able existence, or,

thought she had learned how to sew nicely, and

look at the

mess she made

of that

simple hem

!”

“She missed two such good chances to interest
others,” said Interest; “if only she

*hat she

knew was

would have done

right, both those other girls

would have been helped.”
The. fifth little

man

lifted his

if

their case

is

end easier.

^dly at the others, and Elsie saw that his name

it’s all

no use you fellows blaming yourselves,

my

fault,”

he said. “If I had been able

play and to be at my best,
all the

day long.

Evening
Father in Heaven, who sees from above,

Thy

Just keep me,
Bless Father

And

slumber this night.

child, in soft

and Mother and

whom we

all

help us, like Jesus, to live

God

bless these

in

love,

Thy sight.

mercies to our good,

As daily bread from Heaven.
Accept our thanks for this, our food,

To us

so freely given.

Little Heads Together

Make

the frame of four

that the letter

A

one of many of the

tens trained in the gentle art of

who

the one, I think,
the
is

is

begging, but she is

cloth

The whole, composed of 14 letters, names the hero of
a well-known hook. The 1, 7, 3, 4, 8 is a singing bird of
America. The 9, 10, 2, 6, 12 is a religious emblem. The

arms of her “protectress”until a
where business is

1. White, wit. 2. Halts, hat.
bee. 5. Pence, pen.

No.

basket that hangs

about her neck. With concentrated wistfulness in

3.

Honey, hoe. 4. Bevel,

2. Half Word- Square

SENATOR
E X 0 G E N
NOVEL

and Blue-Blue wiggles impatiently from her

little

1

No. 1. Abbreviations

good. Then the lady spreads out a

a contribution to the

an Oriental animal.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF NOVEMBER

arms and takes her place on the cushion, with
for

so

2. Easy Numerical Enigma

No.

the most appealing, and

suitable, sunny corner is found

eight letters each,

kit-

one most successful in getting the pennies. She

carried in the

words of

shall come at each of the four corners

where the words intersect. The words mean: Sweetsmelling, to make a scale, a fillet, an ecclesiastic.

quaint and grave politeness, to ask every passerby

Pray.
“There’s

Litle Blue-Blue is only

likely to be*

head and looked

for rest

made me so happy and strong.

With Jesus my Saviour near,

13, 11, 5, 9, 14 is

“That is no worse than my failure,” said Work.
I

Thee

do thank

any

rauders is a tragedy, and this big-hearted institu-

their

it.”

I

without a thought, to roam the

left

tion, in the great city of

Give started up and began pacing to and fro,

And

my God,

maintenance. These poor pet-

To those that know, the

do better than this,” said one.

Father,

ted creatures that they nourished and made de-

some kind.

put us out of their Constitution if we

“They’ll
ean’t

was Learn, Work, Inter-

she made out that they were talking sadly

ently

for

all

:

still liv-

worked across the front of his jersey
names they were!— there

composed the

No. 1. Frame Puzzle

but true, that there are people

ing in this civilized, humane, Christian era, who, in

such funny

0

supposed to love them.

It is sad,

all

Willis

Morning

even by people who own them and are, con-

wore dark blue suits, and each had his name
;

following rhythmical prayers

M.

Mealtime

rather uncomfortable? But the

looked cheery, and she was growing drowsy

Greenfield, of Seoul, Korea, has

she.

were reviled as the most disreputableof animal

fire

sitting

intelligence,

in the

chair

On peeping

and

in patient, persevering energy

it is,

The day has happily passed, ages ago, when cats

Elsie sat curled

-

the use of his small son, the Rev.

the dignity

in all

woes of others of her species not so fortunate as

big

felt

for,

pOR

on a cushion, a blooded-

itself

out.

need,

any other part of the world, certainly not

day after day, she is giving her whole life for the

her after-

Do listen to my earnest cry, and just a little spare;
Then you may prove in days to come, however great your

never

the

all,

there,

Prayers for Children

^OT

mission. And a noble mission

and, to

comfort

WORTH

of a definite

petticoat

den.

R. SOTH

Day, and they giggled and whispered so that

;

and

lady,

— American Messenger.

and quaint-looking,

word of the pretty missionary story

little

doing her level best toward stirring hearts in the

was only a

it

beauty, small

everyone else enjoyed

that

“I suppose

next to

neither heard a

a very polite

Little Collector

BY MABY

of her

Alice

said,

The

wasn’t

sit

is

That ‘Blessed are the merciful,’ for they are blessed

Cats,” which

opening prayers, and had to

and to show her appreciation by grave acknowl-

to what I said, anyhow.”— Koiim/ Christian

Auxiliary

missed the

Blue-Blue is sure to appreciate your generosity

indeed"

in

Of course, Elsie couldn’t let anyone think she
vas stingy,

kind face bending over her.

Soldier.

and pointed out a new kind of candy in a

window, and, after much debate on the sub-

shop

deeply haunting eyes of hers.

This is what we may imagine Blue-Blue says
when she purrs:
“Dear loving friends, with sheltered homes and every

dream, but it was a very real one, and I mean to
stick

only to square yourself with those

and there she was, back again

;

Afterwards Elsie

not been very well prepared and all the hard

had

double and are thankful

direction of putting kitty-catsright with the world.

little

place, her lessons

if

gift

daughter, that is a comfortable place

the big chair, with the firelight shining on her

in

THAT

little

for a quiet snooze”

all!

make your

edgment, for she

“Well,

Dolly, have / done those things?

0*

are sure to

! Give me one

yet

Just then she heard her daddy’s voice saying:

my mother call;

a trifle

next time throws the opportunity in your way, you

for the chance,

wish.”
And, Dolly,

ashamed and

feel a bit

and your regret is so keen that when fortune the

loved by girls and boys.

* Is

sorrow in her

reproach is of the kind that sticks in your memory,

little

And hid away your toys;
You know a generous little

make you

eyes, as to

she can see, looking over

far as

would have been too steady to giggle and whis-

“We must

Your mother to obey.

and so missed

of a contribution, she follows

small. This deep, unutterable gaze of her mute

per,

And wanted your own way;
You know it is the proper thing

late,

mis-

you out

the opportunity of joining the others in prayer;
she

And, Dolly, you were very cross,

she would not have been

;

to

it

failed to stare

'
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J., $5.00;

Indianapolis, Ind., $1.00;
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tlbe iRefonneb dburcb in

Jersey City. N.

Bmerica

J.,
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William Perry Watson, M.p.;

$10.00; W. F. Williams,, Plainfield, K.
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The

Rev.

The

Rev.

T HE Fourth Annual Christian Conference for Inspira* tion and Mission Study was held in the Gravesend
Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday afternoon and evening. October 26. The congregations at both

Treat.

BDITOIS
N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
A. DtW. MASON, D.D.
SIMON BLOCKER.

sustained throughout.

aries

Dollart and a Half per year in advance; minister!,mission-

and students, Two Dollart; single copies, Six Cents.

Make drafts and money orders payable to
The IntelligencerPublishing Company.

The

New

York PostoMice.

Intelligencer desires to print all the available

news of the Reformed Church and requests items or short
articles for publication

from

members of Con-

pastors,

sistories,stated clerks of Classes, officers of
ties

Church Socie-

or other responsible contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of
good

W. H. Hendrickson,John

G. Addy, J. G. Snyder, William Rocder, Orville

W. W.

Entered oj second class matter in

The speakers were the Revs. John

F. Carson, D.D., F. F. Shannon,

TEIMS
Two

work, cRpepially

own

Annual Conference at Gravesend

services were very large and the interest was manifest and
hi Rsv.

as a preacher, his

gifts

among

faithful paS.

the strangers and young

of thi congregation. Prof. Frederic R. Hutton, in

Van ARtnALi. D.D., I’rct.
Mb. Ebkn E. Olcott, Vico- Pros.
Alprkd Dbi by, M.D., Sec.

T

h%»d. His unusual

,

140 CHUBCH STREET. NEW YORK
By The IntklugsnckbPubluhing Compavt.

Mr. John Hahn,

and since that time he had been as the minister’sright

Miss Sarah B. Reynolds, Kingston, N. Y., $1H.OO, «T>*^Ple of th£ neighborhood, his leadership in the SunMrs. George S. Bishop, East Orange, N. J., $8.(1); total* day-school and Young People's Society had won him •
$61.50; still needed. $181.50.
AUrge and permanent place in the respect and affection

rUBIIl'IlD WKISLT AT

H.

IS,

$7.50;

ESTABLISHED 1829

It.

November

Fisher,

felicitous

hji

manner, spoke on behalf of the members

of the church and presented Mr. Nichols with a nest
of boxes containing $350 in gold. This, he said, was to
be used, with the advice of Mrs. Nichols, in purchasing

some

article of furniture for the

new house which they

had recently built at Shore Acres. Mr. Nichols, thouKh
taken completely by surprise, found words to expre>s
most happily his appreciation of this token of affectionate good will from his friends. The evening dosed
with an informal reception.

Clark, E. Tibbals and William Danner, of Brook-

Winn, Secretary of the South American Missionary Union; the Rev. Andrew Magill, of Jamaica; Mrs. E. M. Whittemore, of the Door of Hope; Mr.
William Egan, the Irish tenor, and others. The addresses
of the speakers and the songs of Mr. Egan were full of
spiritual power. It was mountain-top inspirationfor duties
on the plains. The offerings and pledges received at both
services were large and were appropriatedas follows:
lyn; the Rev. Alfred

South Africa General Mission ($300

paid, balance pledged),

$550; Arabian Mission, $100; Mrs. E.

M.

W'hittemore,

Door of Hope, $75; Mount Hermon School,' $75; Board
of Domestic Missions Reformed Church, $25; Board of
Foreign Missions Reformed Church, $25; Rev. F. W.
Tholen, country minister, $20; Rev. George H. Chambers,

faith.

country minister, $20; National Christian League, $15;

In order to insure the insertion of such communications
in the current issue

not later than

of the paper they must be in

this office

Monday noon of the week in which they

are to appear.— Eds.

Beacon Light Mission, New

York

City, $22.90;

land South American Mission Union, $15;

Hope

In-

College,

Coney Island

Holland, Mich., $25; Brooklyn City Mission,

Wrcrk, $15;

The

The Mission to Lepers, $100; Blind

BaUies’

Home, $25; Society for Improving Condition of the Poor,

A Winning
TTHE

*

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions of the Re-

formed Church

tend

$15; Brooklyn Bureau of Charities, $15; Williamsburg Mis-

Invitation

in

America

cordially invites you to at-

its thirty-fourth anniversary

21, at 10.30

and 2

o’clock, in the

on Tuesday, November

Marble Collegiate Church,

and Twenty-ninth street, New York. The
speakers will be: Mrs. Isaac Messier, Mrs. Edward H.
Maynard, Miss Cornelia F. Bedell, Rev. David James
Burrell, D.D., Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D.D., Rev. Frank
Hall Wright. Offering— It is hoped lhat $0000 will be
received for the maintenance of the Indian and Kentucky
Mountain work. Luncheon will be served.
Fifth avenue

Giving in

Home

Mission

KK AN V organizations in the churches

***

gifts to

November 19

mark

the celebrationof

Work

are planning special

Home Mission Week,

to 26.

All such are asked to bear in

mind that gifts intended

for the Indian, Kentucky Mountain and the General

Work

(which includes parsonage building, church furnishing and
the

work among Japanese) must be designated for

the

IVomen's Board of Domestic Missions.

The Lord’s Day Alliance, $15; For Gospel Work at Alms House, $30; August Belmont, treasurer
Committee of Mercy, $25; expenses will average over
sion to Jews, $10;

$200;

total, $1,417.

The pastor of the church, the Rev. Philip H. Clifford,
has been most earnest in his work for the arrangement of
these conferences and has his reward in their marked suc-

YV/E

™

Mission -Field

once more draNv Attentionfo the November Mission
Field,

*

which is i

special

TIome Mission number,

with an illuminated cov£r and pdges

filled

with most

KAORE

and Mrs. Allen on Domestic Mission

than a score of years have passed since the

churches of this city attempted union evangel stic services. Many declared the proposal the height
of temerity, and the attempt doomed to signal failure.
Not so thought the Ministerial Association. After conference and prayer, Evangelist W. E. Biederwolf and
party of ten were called to lead the union campaign

now being pushed.
There is happy po-operation.Every English-speaking evangelical pastor (Episcopaliansexcepted) is
pledged to the

movement. A splendid tabernacle,

topics, by Dr.

Gebhard

on Education, on Foreign Missions by Mr. Depree and
others, and suggestions for Home Mission week make
this a particularlyvaluable number. It would be a good
plan for a consistory or a society to order enough copies
of this issue of our Church missionary magazine to place

seat-

We

ask not for one cent of
money, but we do crave the united prayers of God’s
people throughout the country. With a population of
125,000, our evangelicalchurches united in this movement hjve but 3,500 members. No more chQice people
than these could be found, but they arc too few in
numbers.

unique. Many who were members
of Christian churches elsewhwe are here indifferent
to the Church and. Christian service. Hedonism, or the
doctrine that pleasure is the chief good in life, is much
in evidence. Fads of faith, various isms, the Sunday
situation is

theater, the saloon and other forms of vice are ancillary

agencies of the evil one.
for

God’s richest blessing upon our churches thus united
in evangelisticeffort in this strategic center of the
King,

When you have

the car of the

remember us.
The Committee.

The Van Schaick Fund

Nicholas

friends of this fund have contributed so far about

one-quarterof the amount necessary to supply

Intelligencerto these pastors

and. their families

The

who are

no longer able to subscribe for themselves. Letters are
often received declaring the
from

benefit

and comfort derived

this gracious act of kindness to those

served a

little

who have

de-

recognition of years of faithful and laborious

service. Will those desirous of giving a special bit of
brightness to these lives at the approaching holiday season
send us their gift
ates

promptly? The Intelligencer co-oper-

by furnishing these papers

at

the lowest possible price.

The following are the contributionsreceived to date: E. L.
Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y., $5.00; Mrs. A; Z. Bogert, Bogota,

N.

J., $5.00;

$5.00;

I.

recent severe hurricane, which devastated

of the island of St.

Thomas a few weeks

parts

ago,

with especial force upon our Reformed Church at
place.

an

The following letter from Mr. David O.

fell

that

Boran,

of the church, describes the damage sustained.
The sympathies of our Church should go out to this
little flock thus tried, and concrete evidences of such
sympathy in the shape of assistance in repairing their
church and parsonage will not be amiss. The present
pastor of the church is the Rev. S. H. Leslie, an English
clergyman, who is statedly supplying the pulpit. The
letter is addressed to the Rev. Dr. John S. Gardner, the
stated clerk of the. South Classis of Long Island, of
which Classis the St. Thomas Church is a member, and
elder

reads as follows:
St. Thomas, October 20,

The

Rev. De.

Johm

S. Gardnek, Somerville, N.

Reverend and Dear Sir:
of

this island

having been

my sad

It is

visited by a

1916.

J.

duty to advise you

most

disastrous hur-

ricane, the most severe on record, on the 9th instant, where-

by very great damage was caused. The resultantdistress
and misery is and will be very acute. Our beloved church,
thank God, was not Seriously injured, but was literally
flooded, the roof sustaining some damages. The parsonage also received
off

much

while the fences,

injury, the roof being
etc.,

largely

were leveled.

Although stunned by the disaster, we immediately
took in hand the repairs to both buildings.
We would ask for your prayers and that you would
kindly circulate the sad

news as much as

possible.

Mr. Blake, has suffered greatly in having
the roof of his home blown away and has also lost conelder,

siderably in his business.

Tenth Anniversary of the Rev. Thomas McBride

*

*

Our

For the United Churches,

one in every family.

THE

T^HE

torn

Will rot the Christian people of our land pray

intermountain region.

W.

Disaster at St. Thomas,

at-

and infofmifig articles bn* Home and Foreign
Missionary topics. Artifcles by Drs. Barnes and Burrell

tractive

E. CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY
(In which terviccBcelebratingits one hundred and fiftieth anniversary were held during the week Oct«»ber 29 to November 5, 1916.

Prayer for Salt Lake City

Our

The

THE OLD JOHN STREET M.

cess.

ing 5,000, is being used.

Never did this important and wide ministry call more
urgently for sustaining gifts than at this time. All the
fields conduct a beautiful and saving service for men, women, young people and little children,—the success on the
held is abundant but the deep need is for more gifts for
maintenance. God grant that they be received.

JOHN 3TKEET CHURCH AS HEBUILT.

Rev. A. A. Zabriskie, Bloomington, N. Y.,

Frank R. Van Nest, New York

City, $5.00;

A. F.

the people of the West End Collegiate
Church gathered for prayer meeting last Wednesday night they found the meeting-room decorated
with palms and flowering plants. They were not surprised, for they had been taken into the secret. The

V

varying extents, some of our most dependable

to

sup-

We

have our heads in submission to the Divine Will

praying Almighty God to succor and comfort

the

distressed.

Yours in Christ,
David O. Born#.

was Rev. Thomas Mc-

Bride Nichols, who has just finished ten years of

ser-

as assistant minister in the West End .Church.
He. was left in suspense, and, apparently, had no suspicion of the significahce of this unusual display until

Dr.

also suffered

porters sustaining great losses.

YV7HEN

only bewildered person present

Many of our church people have

Cobb addressed him at the close of the meeting.

• Sioux County (Iowa) Items.
1^^ R. K. DE JONG, elder of the First Reformed
Church of Orange City, has been appointed
the Board of the Northwestern Classical Academy
raise the $20,000

to

endowment which is sorely needed.

Dr. Cobb spoke briefly of the long and pleasant asso-

He

Mr. Nichols
had come to his help in the days when Dr. Cobb was
suffering the prostration following a serious illness,

give liberally. Surely, the abundance which the Lord

ciation he had enjoyed with his colleague.

is

having splendid success, for most of the people

has given us as a community
say, “Freely

we have

this

year must cause us

received, freely

we

give.”

to

The

November 15, 1016
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and their low
and small conveyances are a great
trial to the flesh of six-footers.Three months ago 1

The Rev. A. Haverkatnp will soon be installed as
pastor of the Central Reformed Church of Sioux

able

one. Japan was

built for short people

doors, short bedding

Center.

The church at Carmel, la., is now occupying their
nfw church edifice, which is a credit to the

drove

congregation.

to tall people to keep

The Classical Missionary of the Classis of the Cascades, the Rev. C. Heines, has been called to the Reformed Church of Hoyden, la.
The work of the Classical Missionaries is greatly
blessed, for many of the small fields show a marked’

heads with

growth and are being organized into churches.

morning. Who could resist the combination of bright
sunshine, Mount Fuji and a camera, even a small one.

Cal. For a

home

all

it

yet. This

not a

is

warning

away from Japan, but to keep
diligence when they do come.

their

Dr. Ballagh and I spent Sunday at Gotemba, a town
situated near the base of Fujiyama. We stopped in the
upper story of the preaching place, and though it rained
heavily all day Sunday, it cleared off beautifully Monday

at Pasadena,

It

number of years he served the Northwestern

Church of Chicago,

into the lintel of a storm-house door-way

in Morioka, and 1 can feel

The Rev. Mr. Van dcr Hock, a former pastor in the
Reformed Church, died lately in his

my head

must be

difficult to get a

poor picture of such a beautiful

and thougk
the nearby fields came out just patches of mud, Fuji was
subject. I

III.

Our Foreign Missionary from China, Dr. E. J. Strick,
is collecting funds in Sioux County for the hospital at
Amoy.

tried it

ever Fuji the

even from a moving

train,

divine.

some articles to the Intelligence*with the idea of taking

enough to keep step with a missionary like
Dr. Ballagh, even though in his eighties; but Mr. Kuyper
made it worse for me. He is younger and had a longer
time and longer roads over which to tire me out. At
Morioka he entertained me at the Mission manse, and one
morning I ranged him up alongside of Mr. Ito and caught
the characteristicsmile of each. Mr. Ito belongs to that
lessening group of older evangelists, who, in their long

great task of instructingmy generation. Either

careers, have been thrown into very intimate relations with

A

It is hard

Portrait Photologuc
BY H. V.

S. PEEKE, D.D.

Y photologues have passed the didactic stage. I started
out a year or so ago using the camera and sending
part in the
the list
find it

efforts

the missionaries, and

1

find

ready to forgive

if the text is
still

DR.

photograph and

still

even though my motives may have taken a tumble.

I

stand some-

where in between them, although just as Dr. Ballagh has

member

of the mission

with which he is connected, I have noted the

member of mine.
to these two brethren.

every other

was scheduled to

I

sula, south

1 will introduce

visit several places

coming of

you by por-

of Tokyo, with Dr. Ballagh. He met

me

is

mous old temple with a park of grand old trees.

A

in

many

scores

can be readily admitted

was so stupid as not to think of
exchanging places with Miss Kuyper and taking another
picture, but it may not be so hard for my friends to
I

cannot conceive how

I

understand.

People

who look

at this picture

and at the same time

recollect such giants as Drs. Stout,

Verbeck and

may be

a

inclined to think that

of

buy grain and feed the

is

at

ferred to leave this for

my

accomplishment,and

can

fissure. I
tree,

fissure, rent the

rock in the

manner shown

I talked

over without coming to a conclusion. He told

it

in the picture.

Mr. Kuyper and

that \\c

little

moral that hatigs on the

I pre-

Classical

It

THE
*

I

sure this picture will remind

you of the parable of the sower, and verses like, “In the

not preaching just now, and

am

simpty entertaining

my readers must pursue

the

subject by themselves.

Dr. Ballagh and I went back to

Yokohama. Next morn-

I visited Ferris Seminary, and Miss Kuyper kindly
manipulated the machine while Dr. Ballagh and I stood
before it. The picture is not balanced just right from an
ing

if the “gentle

viewer” will exercise

Union of the

Conference of the

Missionary

Classis of

Powles, the presdent, 'presided.

was about to take the picture of Dr. Ballagh, Pastor
Inagaki, one of the oldest pastors in Japan, came up, and

morning sow thy seed, etc.,” but I

Semi-Annual

Westchester was held in
the Miles Squnre Church, Yonkers, Thursday afternoon, October 26. There was a good attendance. Miss

must

with a beautiful bit of architecture in the background,

Missionary Unions

CLASSIS OF^WESTCH ESTER

I

Mistic viewpoint, but

very old

tree that is sprouting from the rock.

Have been a courageous undertakingat that time. Just as

am

now a

readers rather than undertake

before the temple and preached.

Pushed the button. I

the tree,

grew out of a large fissure already in the rock, or.

at the time

out in the street

am not sure whether

to call attention to the nice

of pressing the button. Dr. Ballagh told
me how, many years ago, when I was still in the cradle,
be came to this same Mishima, and since there were difficulties in the way of his preaching in the hotel, he went
it

wide and extending entirely across the rock. Stranger still, the blossoming plum
tree, or maybe it is a cherry tree, grows right out of the
fissure being four or five inches

had pre-empted the whole thing as an illustration for a discourse that* he expects to deliver when he%
returns on furlough, and I solemnly promised that,, although I might be in the United States before he, I
would not under any circumstances forestall him n* its
use, consequentlyI do not feel free, even in this paper,

numbers any hour of the day. These big
birds are not pigeons, rather on this occasion they were
goats. But separating the sheep from the goats has aldifficult

be viewer,

fully you will see that it is split right in the middle, the

me

fa-

be collected in

ways been considered a

it

Mr. Kuyper kindly showed me the lions of Morioka.
One of the lions was a big rock, a very big rock. That
there might be no doubt of the bigness, I added Mr.
Kuyper himself to the picture. The rock is in the grounds
of one of the local government offices. If you look care-

whether a seed dropped into a very small

flock

birds, they

least

a sine qua non for a missionary, but I can
assure them it is not. There is no reason why a short
man should not make a very good missionary,indeed,
and I am sure that in Japan he will make a more comfortsix feet

of pigeons have their home somewhere

visitors to

Amerman

stature of at

the precincts of the temple, and as it is a favorite prac-

tice

shows plainly that he is a
confirmed optimist. Mr. Kuyper belongs to that class of
tall missionaries of which I spoke above. Since he will
probably read these lines I do not dare express an opinion whether he is an optimist or a pessimist. I think I
glance at his face

SPLIT ROCK AT MORIOKA

latter is

a

who love them and are loved by

can safely leave that to the reader— or shall

on the Izu Penin-

Numazu and took me by trolley to Mishima. The
a most interestingold town. In the middle of it
of

it

BALLAGH AT MISHI

many terms Dr. James Ballagh has served.
noted the coming of every other

a fair amount of forbearance,
that it has its points.

During the month of Miy I traveled considerably in
Japan. Part of the time I was with
a very old missionary, and part of the time with a comparativelyyoung one. Mr. Hubert Kuypcr is still in his
first term of service and I would not venture to tell how

DR.

BALLAGH AND DR. PEEKE

not didactic. Acting

unfamiliar parts of

trait

them. One

more and more interesting,and I am

according to the Golden. Rule 1
write

become exhausted.

simply to be entertaining.I myself

illustrated articles
quite

has

very hard to be preachy, and for a while at least will

my

limit

my mood

of subjects or

MR.

HERBERT KUYPER

The devotional meet-

ing^was led by Mrs. Christian Armbruster, wife of the
pastor. Next followed a few words from the treasurer,
Miss ‘A. F. Bacon, concerning our pledges. Miss Jennie A. Scardefield, who was to have told us about her
work in the Arabian Mission, was unable to be present
on account of illness, but the Rev. James O. Arthur
gave a very interesting and encouraging report of his
work among the Indians at White Tail Canyon, New
Mexico. Two years ago he and his wife were living in
a tent and holding meetings there; now they have a
comfortable cottage. The meetings are well attended;
at times the Indians have remained until 3 o'clock in

•

The

742

morning. Sewing societies have been formed for
who make quilts which are sold for
$2.50 or $3.00, this money going into the Missionary
Fund. They have a reading-roomwhere they meet and
spend many pleasant hours reading or playing checkers,
a game of which they arc very fond. Baseball and basthe

vices

the Indian women,

ceived,

have been organized, and once a year a
picnic is held. The young people are enthusiastic over
all these activities,and, through their influence, the
ketball clubs

older people arc led to live higher and better lives.

Many

of them are eager to find the “Jesus

Road." But

overcome the evil habits and superstitions of many
years requires hard, tactful and patient work. Mr.
Arthur also sang for us two hymns in the Indian language; Miss Cornelia Bedell gave a report of Northfield Domestic Mission Week, and Mrs. D. B. Van
Houten spoke of the Foreign Mission Week; both
reports were most interesting and inspiring. Mrs.
Jacob Weber had charge of the closing service. Prayer
and benediction by the Rev. Mr. Armbruster, and an
invitationto partake of sandwiches, cake and coffee,
which were served by the ladies of the church, closed
a very interesting and instructive conference.
to

V IAN

N
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SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN
The Women’s Missionary Union of the South
sis

of Bergen held

S«C.

Clas-

its twenty-eighth Annual confer-

day, October 31. In spite of somewhat forbidding
weather in the morning, a much larger attendance was
noted than for some years past, and after luncheon the
church was filled with the members of the auxiliaries
and their friends. Promptly at 10.30 o’clock, Mrs.
Duryea, the president of the union, called the

conference to order, and the hymn, “The Church s

One

Foundation,” with which the proceedings were opened,

gave the keynote for the inspiring feast of the day.
After the president had read a portion of Psalm 68,
Rev. James Boyd Hunter led in prayer. The minutes
and treasurer’s report were read and approved, and
then the auxiliaries presented the record of work done

during the year. They showed some wonderful
achievements, many problems and a *very evident desire to do greater things. The total contributions
reported amounted to $1,668.37. Then came the addresses, everyone inspiring and helpful. First, Mrs.
Messier, just arrived from the Kentucky mountains,
about her experiences so vividly that her hearers
thought that McKee was only down the road a little
way. Next, Miss O. H. Lawrence brought the greetings and the burdens of the foreign board in a deeply
impressive address. Mr. W. H.. Farrar, of the Arcot
Mission, being present, gave some helpful words of encouragement for the missionary workers in the
churches. The recess proved to be a delightful time
for social greetings, as well as providing refreshment.
The first speaker of the afternoon was Miss Hayashi,
of Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, Japan. She charmed
all who heard her by the beautifully delivered address,
and won everyone by the story of her life. Miss
Frances Davis, secretary for Young People’s Work,
followed with a stirring address, her theme being,
“Lengthening the Diameter.” Mr. James Boyd Hunter,
Jr., gave “A Student Missionary’s Experience,” being
told

the story of his
N.

Y. The

final

work

last

summer

in Ulster County,

address of the afternoon was by Mrs.

John S. Allen, corresponding secretary of the Woman’s
Board of Domestic Missions, whose subject, “Making
Our Country God’s Country,” thrilled the audience.
Rev. Harry S. Noble, of the Lafayette Church, and Rev.
W. Reese Hart, of the First Van Vorst Church, took
part in the services. The officers elected for the coming year are: President, Mrs. A. Harry Moore; vicepresident, Mrs. H. F. J. Knobloch; secretary, Mrs.
John MacCollom; treasurer, Mrs. Charles M. Dubbs.
After voting to accept the cordial invitationof the
auxiliary of the Lafayette Church to meet with them
next year, the conference adjourned, with the determi-

before.

on November

by

5

we

re-

nation to work and pray more earnestly than ever
Secbetait.

]

their faith in Christ, nineteen; one also was received

by

making a

letter,

practical

total of

munion service. The church
ing condition, as the large

Baking powders made from alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less

auditorium is crowded to

than Royal Baking Powder, which

its fullest capacity every

from cream of

as a whole

is in

a

flourish-

every

cially since all

the regular

to the English

Under the

language.

If

faithful and

a cheap baking

fine cake

forceful proclamation of the

and tne cake

more than a whole can of

we are

Klerk,

large ingathering.

day-school

Rev.

A.

having a
a

in Armenia was

taken by the Sunday-school

and

the

sum of

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

forty dollars

planning a sale and supper,

and the Christian Endeavor is striving to become more
helpful and interesting.

New

Baltimore, N.

Y.

—

A

harvest home festival was

Reformed Church on October 27. The afternoon session began at 3.30 and the program was enjoyed
by a large congregation, many of whom came from nearby
places. The first address was given by the Rev. T. A.
Hagaman, president of the Albany Classis. A solo was
then most beautifully rendered by Mrs. N. S. Van Woert.
The Rev. Mr. Van Woert, of the Bethlehem Church, was
the second speaker. The addresses were both filled with
much truth and suggestive thought on the provisions made
by God for man, and man’s part in the material and spiritual work of the world. The What-so-ever Circle served
supper in the chapel, which, with the church, had been
handsomely decorated with vegetables, fruit, corn and
flowers, which were afterward sent to the Home for Aged
held in the

Women

at Catskill.

At the evening service the Rev. R. H.

M. E. Church for the Kingston
District, in a forceful and eloquent discourse, held the
closest attention of his hearers. During the offertory a
duet was sung by Mrs. W. H. Baldwin and Mrs. N. Sweet,
and a solo was also sung by Mrs. Van Woert. The servijice closed with the benediction.It was a happy occasion,
and a generous sum was received for the benefit of the
Bell, superintendent of the

church.

The Women’s Auxiliary Society of

this church

has recently sent a well-packedbarrel of clothing to the
Mountaineers' Mission at Mckee, Ky.

New Brunswick, N.

J.—

During the sesqui-centennialof

Rutgers College, the Rev. Eugene S. Booth, of our
North Japan Mission, spoke at the Sunday morning
service of the Second Reformed Church, and reminded
the audience that he had been won for foreign missionary service during his seminary course by an address
of Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, delivered in the same church
thirty-eight years before. The various organizations
of men and boys of this church are making plans for an
“OrganizationSupper,” to be held on the 17th inst.
Among these organizationsis a recently formed Church
Messenger Corps, whose motto is “The King's Business
Requireth Haste.” Through it the younger boys assist
by carrying notices and messages to members of the
congregation. The Men’s Bible Class maintained its
sessions throughout the summer, and has begun the
fall with renewed vigor and activity. Mr. Douwe D.
Williamson is president, and Mr. Fred A. Armbruster,

The

class secretary, Mr. R. C. Crosby, is famil-

with wireless telegraphy, by means of which the
class has arranged to receive the New York Herald’s
wireless service of election returns at the church on the

evening of Election

Day. The

other men’s classes of

the city are invited to be present. Dr. Paul

W.

Harri-

son, of our Arabian Mission, spoke at the church at the
evening service of

November. This church

is actively inter-

per cent, congregationalincome 150 per cent, and the

Anderson. Meetings are

The Sundayschool has been thoroughly graded and the business management of the church reconstructed on modern lines.

tinue for six weeks. Mr.

Church,

is

to begin

of Dr. Geo. Wood

December 31, and

Howard V.

to con-

Butler, of the Hirst

The Church Hymnary

Vf/E

”

have been so fortunate as to secure eighty-three
copies of the

Clymer, N. Y.— The Abbe Reformed Church has
abundant reasons to be grateful for the manifold
blessings bestowed upon her. At the communion ser-

Church Hymnary, so

to be practically as good as

slightly used as

new. These we

offer for sixty

The edition is the “regular” one,
without supplements of any kind. Some of the books
have heavy gilt decorations on the front cover, covering
cents each, not prepaid.

the names of former owners.
In about two weeks we shall have forty-eight copies
the same

edition,

rebound in heavy cloth. Price

five cents, not prepaid.

22d

street,

of

seventy-

Board of Publication, 25

East

New York.

Anti-Saloon League of New York
PROHIBITION GAINS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
T*HE Prohibition movement has won a tremendous

*

national victory. I have telegrams this morning

from dry

leaders, assuring victory

braska, South Dakota and

in Michigan. Ne-

Montana. A telegram

from

morning, says proposition closing
saloons in doubt — apparently carried big in . whole
State outside San Francisco. Missouri wet, but Kansas City (3 to 1 wet last time) voted dry this time.
Michigan, an industrial State, is the most valuable to
us here — majority 80,000, with possibility that city of
Detroit itself voted dry.
This makes twenty-three Prohibition States, and
twenty-three for us means “twenty-three”for the
liquor traffic shortly. For example, the Utah and Florida results seem to insure Prohibition statutes.
California, sent this

It will help in appreciating New

York progress and

problems to remember that the people of New York
closed October 1 two-thirds as many saloons as were
closed by State Prohibition in Nebraska and three
times as many as were, closed by State Prohibition in
South Dakota.
We consider the election of Governor Whitman #,a
temperance victory because the Governor has said
squarely that he intends to help in the

effort to secure

on the liquor question for every comNew York. In this statement-T am confining

the right to vote

munity in
myself to what the Governor has said to people not
connected with the Anti-Saloon League movement. It
is conservative to say that I personally
said this

know he

has

much.

This does not mean that the Anti-Saloon League
claims to have elected Governor Whitman, or that Prohibition was the issue. The Anti-Saloon League discharged its legitimate function when it got before the
people the fact that the paramount moral issue in New
York is the right of the people to decide the liqn°r
question for themselves.

am speaking advisedly, with a good deal of inside
knowledge respecting certain political conditions,
I

which it would not be prudent to publish as yet, when
I say that there is every reasonable certainty of the
passage of advance temperance legislation at the coming session if the Christian temperance people will swing
fully into line and get into action.

William H. Andfisom, •**

chairman of the general committee. At the

*

State Superintendent.
services

on November

5,

Dr.

Ingham presented to

his

congregation the committee’s request that $1,000 of the

the Churches

CO.

New York

was collected. The Ladies'
Aid and Mission Society is

the leadership

Among

cheap bak-

the

Royal Baking Powder produces the
finest food, and its use therefore, results in
an actual saving.

and sixteen in attendance;,
a collection for the poor
children

used for a

ing powder

The Sun-

has reached

is a

is

waste of costly materials worth

by our

pastor,

power

turns out a failure

there

New Brunswick under

debt on the church has been greatly reduced.

powder

unsearchable riches of Christ

received into the church, benevolenceshave increased 200

have been

only cheap, but

they differ greatly in leavening

services have been changed

coming “Tabernacle Campaign” in

his five-year pastorate there, 204

made

tartar, derived from grapes.

Alum powders are not

Sunday evening, espe-

ested in plans for the

there. During

is

Sunday morning and nearly

iar

Murphy.— The Rev. J. Harvey Murphy, pastor of the
Trinity Reformed Church, Amsterdam, N. Y., has accepted a unanimous call to the Central Avenue Reformed
Church, Jersey City, N. J., and will begin hk work in his
new field on December 1. Mr. Murphy's labors at Amsterdam have marked a new era of growth for the church

Economy

twenty persons at one com-

leader.

Personal

Kovember IS, 101g

Im-

confession of

high mark of two hundred

ence in Faith Reformed Church of Jersey City on Tues-

Abram

Christian Intelligencer

needed be underwritten by this congregation.
In spite of somewhat adverse weather conditions, the

Virginia Goes

$8,000

two

services resulted in subscriptions amounting to

$877. The balance will be obtained in a few days.

^

N*

WEDNESDAY,

November

Dry
1,

the State of

Virginia

got on the water wagon, the eighteenth State to

join

in the procession.

More than 800

saloons in widely scattered parts of

the

jfovenilier 15,

The

1916

n

Christian Intelligencer

743

were put out of businesi. Local option has prevailed

State

SCRIBNER BOOKS

number of years, but Richjjpud, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Newport News, Lynchburg,
Petersburg, Roanoke and Bristol first met prohibition last

j most of the counties for a

gifht.

The action of Virginia completes a dry belt from

Wash-

FAITH JUSTIFIED
BY PROGRESS

^ton south to Florida and from Washington to New
Qeleans to the westward. Church organizations have undertaken to supply work to the large numbers of men
thrown out of employment with the suppression of the
industry. Large advertisements arc being run in the

liquor

gewspapersto this

rrHE work done among

1

the people

Ry HiMtr Wilku Wright,

By CHARLts A.

Pn.D., ProfwRor of Philosophy in Lake Forest College.
12mo, cloth, $1.25 net.

Litt.D. Prepared for publication by his daughter, Emilie
Grace Briggs. 2 volumes. 75
cents each net.

This book traces the evolution
of human ideals to the present

Society

of Brooklyn by the

Associate Professor of
History and Sociology in the

Newton Theoh»gical Institution. 395 pages. Cloth.
$1.50 net.

of Paul.

vidual.

borough and the progress made during ihe past

stitutions.

THE MYTHICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE GOSPELS

year,

made publicly known atihe annual meeting of the
joeiety,held on November fff Henry P. Schaufflcr,superintendent of the society, in his annual report, gave a com«as

history of the year’s work,

plete

extracts

are given

1916, the

tically

1, 1915,

to

November

and meetings, reached 304,802 people. Prac-

By Harold B. Hunting. Twentv-four

TRAINING
By William Byron Forsush. 319 pages. Goth,
$1.00 net.

Every parent, every teacher, and, in fact, all
who w^sh to be inarmed on the’ iue^on of

number of classes and services conmade and received 22,940 visits

'our workers have

means of which they found 1,478 positions for others
have been of untold

spiritual assistance to

This book contains a scholarly and interesting
presentation of what hat been learned through

^

^

^

child-lifephysical mental, social, moral, and rewi?h
men and women
ligiout, should read and study this hook. It out- who wrote these boo|lgt
wi?w they wrote them
lines not only what the child needs but instructs an(j whlt re#uitl they achieved, and shows how
the parent and teacher how best to meet that their writings were preserved and brought toneed. It is a practical help for mothers in their! gather so that the Bible grew to he what it is
problems of home draining and
today.

300 volunteers.

“Besides the large

full

page half-tone illustrations; four full-pageillustrations in color. Bound in purple cloth,
stamped in gold. Crown 8vo, $1.50 net.

none of these were reached by the four hundred odd

ducted.

Down, Hastings, England. l2mo,

CHILD STUDY AND CHILD THE STORY OF OUR BIBLE

its

twenty-four salaried workers, assisted by approximately

hu

discipline.

hundreds

people. This does not include the record of the

Good-

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS

Industries department.

will

D.D., LL.D.. St. Helen's

1,

Churches of Brooklyn. This work ^ias been
accomplishedat our fourteen centers by our regular staff

and

Thomas Jamss Thorrurn,

to scholars of all nations.

Protestant

by

Kiv.

A noteworthy answer to modern doubt and disregard for the historical character of Christ and a
masterly analysis and refutation of the theory of the mythical interpretationsof the Gospels. The
book was considered so excellent that it was awarded the six-thousand^lollarprise which is given
every ten years by the trustees of Lake Forest University,the competition for which is thrown open

:

Brooklyn City Mission Society has, through

services

3,055

By

cloth, $1.50 net.

from which the following

“During the past year, November

of

Hrnrv K. Rowr,

Prop.
I

PhD.

City Mission Society through its fourteen centers in

the

of

By

Briggs, D.D.,

These volumes contain brief,
stage in which it sets as its goal succinct summaries of the life,
This book traces social condithe transformation of our entire the theological views, and the tions of today back to the first
material and social environment educational methods of practi- sources and gives a scientific
in the interest of the highest cally every theological tninker survey of the progress and despiritualwelfare of every indi- pf any importance since the time velopment of social life and in-

effect.

The Brooklyn City Mission

SOCIETY: ITS ORIGIN
HISTORY OF THE
STUDY OF THEOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT

“During the year the day nursery committee has built a

York Street Goodwill Center,
where the babies of the neighborhood,whose mothers arc
the wage-earners, are cared for. There are thirtty-eight
children there now, and as the committee acquires equipmodel day nursery at the

ment the

number of children cared for

shower-baths, and provision for bowling alleys. A

Cumberland Street Hospital.
“The work in connection with the

on

apartment to house the janitor of the church
jail carried

on by the

the

second

is

modern
provided

floor of the building.

<hc past year the Clinton Avenue Congrega-

regular funds of the society, and the services at the Polish

The addition also includes a large separate room to be

Church turned over to the Brooklyn City Mission

Center on Eagle street in Greenpoint under the direction

devoted to the uses of the Men’s Bible class of the church.

efficient com-

of the superintendent, but supported by friends, have both

This

work there joined with the church in asking the

temporarily been discontinued.Lack of funds has forced

nish splendid quarters for the weekly sessions of the class.

“During
tional

will be increased.

served voluntarily as the City Mission chaplain at the

.

Avenue Chapel. The

Society their Atlantic
mittee at

room has

a seating capacity of about 150

In the erection and the completion of the

and

will fur-

new

addition

Coney Island during the

The work should he resumed at the first possible moment.
“The York Street Goodwill Center has had a remarkable
year. The whole community has felt the influence of the
director and his excellent band of fellow workers. Through

the

the doors of that church, once abandoned because of the

With these increased facilities the church will be able

change of population, more than 96,000 people have passed

adequately and efficiently to care for its many-sized pro-

Brooklyn City Mission Society, co-operating with them, to
carry

on the work.

“The regular work at Tillary street, where gospel meetarc held every night, the preaching on the sands of

ings

summer months, and the work for
members of visiting shows and for the boys in our

truant

and reform

hed on during the
we

schools, all this has

been

faithfully cac-

year. For next summer’s outdoor work

“The Seamen’s Goodwill Center at Hamilton avenue
has also had a year of progress. The outdoor meetings in
attended
tion

during the
spiritual

need a gospel automobile.

connection with that

this step.

work have been

exceptionally well

and have markedly influenced that reckless

of the city. For the growing

last

year. The place

industry. The Brooklyn City Mission Society has

great cause for gratitude in the swift

ment of

this

tilde,

and the Cumberland Street Hospital has
been faithfully done, the Rev. E. D. Peclcham having

The Church Fair

N

*

order that your Church Fair

may not

of the Church,

you have only to sell the Year Book and Almanac for
1917 and some of the numerous Coat-of-Arms devices.
Send for quotations to the Board of Publication, 25 East
street,

New

York.

A^N

Thursday evening, November 9, with a large and

new

building erected

by the congregationof the “Old First” Church of Passaic

mod-

ern Sunday-schoolneeds and properly to care for the grow-

ing work of the Bible-school was formally opened and
dedicated to the Religious Education

and Social Work of

the church under the direction of the pastor, the Rev.

November 19

to 26,

home

to the audience the

urgent needs of

education and the challenge of the

modem

religious

new opportunity offered

Williard

appli-

cation to tbe Board of Domestic Missions,

25 East Twenty-second

St,

New York

City.

or a

same type, is being relined by the Govern-

ment for carrying food supplies to destituteSyrians and

Armenians. It

will leave

New York December 1,

a capacity cargo of foodstuffs and

lief,

from which port

carrying

new clothing for

relief will

be

Beirut,

distributed by

has just sent $208,000 through the State Department

to various ’distributioncenters to be distributed imme-

most needy
survivors of the Armenian deportations and the Syrian
famine months. This money will purchase grain, blankets
diately

by the committee’sagents

direct to the

and clothing, giving the sufferers within the Turkish
pire

Em-

a foretaste of the Christmas cheer which the United

States navy boat will bring.

this city, participatedin the service

and offered

which will be used in completing the cargo.

will carry 600,000

pounds of

rice, 200,000

pounds

pounds of crushed wheat, 2,100,000
pounds of whole wheat, 500,000 pounds of sugar, 1,000
of lima beans, 400,000

cases of

condensed milk

for children,10,000 barrels of flour,

50,000 gallons of petrolennv

and 25,000 gallons of cotton

oil.

Military regulations forbid the carrying of

any except

new clothing. Hundreds of cases of warm underwear and

women and children,
women and children,cotton and woolen socks
for men, blankets and blanket shawls, gray cotton and
woolen cloth in the piece, unbleached muslin, and cotton
thread, needles and pins will form a part of the cargo.

sweaters arid light shoes for men,

the closing prayer.

departmental Bible-school work The main

seat-

floor also

con-

tains offices for the secretarialwork of the school and a

modern equipped church kitchen.
In the basement is a commodious

the churches of the entire country Thanksgiving Day, the

seed

D. Brown, pastor of the North

The new building has an audience room capable of

Pastor*. Copies may be obuioed on

collier Caesar,

The ship

ing 400 people and can be separated into compartments for
rII

collier of the

Navy

and Bible-School Work. The singing was led
by a chorus choir from the Bible-school.The messages

Church of

Circularaof ioformstioo hove been tent to

this year will be the

foreign lands, which

receipts of

The Rev.

1916

Armenia and Syria

Theodore F. Bayles, educational secretary of the Board of

to the church by reason of this splendid equipment.

Week

for

mas ship arrangements are being made for collectionsin

given by the speakers were" strong and impressive, bringing

Mission

c. E. D. B.

The addresses of the evening were made by Dr. W. H.
S. Demarest, president of Rutgers College, and the Rev.
Publication

Home

mission in the community

As a necessary preliminary to the sending of the Christ-

Edward Dawson.

Observe

stands.

it fulfill its splendid

needs of the

The American Committee for Armenian and Syrian Re-

at a cost of nearly $25,000, in order to provide for

Missionary Cause of Christ

may

in which it

the

the

American Red Cross and Red Crescent agents, aided by
United State consuls and missionaries.

J.

representative audience, the

For Its Helpfnlness to the Great

time

work for years to come. Consecrated to

work of the church, equipped for

greatest

Syria,

Passaic, N.

Personal and National

grams of

only be a

Dedication of Bible-SchoolBuilding,

For Its Call to Righteous Living

ing this w'ork to its final consummation.

A MERICA’S Christmas ship to

financial success, but a help to the life

22d

For Its iRspiration to tbe Church

and generously given of his skill and valuable time in bring-

A Christmas Ship

our

“The work at the Kings County buildings at the Coney

For Its Opportoiltr for Service

and Bible-school superintendent, who has so unselfishly

ing people.”

I

For Its Benefits to Oir Homeltnd

tect

sec-

Seamen’s Center staff needs a boat.

Island Hospital

and solid develop-

work for a large group of our foreign-speak-

work among the 353.000

who touch our Brooklyn shores in one year’s

a veritable beehive of

is

very great credit is due to Mr. John F. Jackson, its archi-

stockings for

Contributors to the cargo and churches which are raising
drill hall

and gym-

money are sending their gifts to W. A. Staub, the Red

nasium for uses of the Boys’ Brigade and other recreative

Cross representative in charge of the Christmas ship, at

purposes. , There are also provided locker-rooms and

the

Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, New York.

The

S
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READING-ROOM
Book Shelves
....William Newton Claire. This intimate story of
the life of Dr. Clarke is welcome as a beautiful tribute to
one of the leaders of religious thought of the day. Written
by one associated with him by the
charming biography, and

larly

closest ties it is a singu-

it is

supplemented by

inter-

by some of his friends and
colleagues, giving estimates of him as a man and friend,
teacher and theologian. Dr. Clarke's life was one of
unbroken quietness and simplicity, spent for the most part
in villages. He had been a pastor of winning personality
on several charges, and a preacher of earnestness and
esting and valuable sketches

force, before he

was

called to

become

a teacher of theology.

Christian Intelligencer

of reference. It is well arranged and indexed. Most
cleverly, the author, who holds the degree of J.D., or
Doctor of Jurisprudence, awarded by the Free University
of Amsterdam, discriminates between the Dutch influence
on the language from that on the literature of England.
Indeed, we may suggest also, what he doubtless knows well
—the great influence of Dutch law, especially in its arrangement and classification,on that of England. The details, as

given by Dr. de Vries, ought to freshen the

tures of every professor
United States. This

of English

influence,

literary influence was

brought that out so dearly and reasonably that many
minds were steadied over a crisis. The author of this
book has done her work of love so well that the charm of

net

(Scribners.)

medieval and modern, was
III,

real

and vivid the familiar story and quicken thought.

It is a conscientious interpretation and is

a most excel-

lent book to place in the hands of one it is desired to interest in Christ. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

Lutz. This is described as a new novel of the Home Mission held and it is a true characterization. It is hard to
conceive of how a stronger appeal could be made for
frontier missions than by this stirring tale of what a
“tenderfoot’ school teacher, daughter of a Presbyterian
minister, accomplished in a thriving, but materialistic
Arizona
along

town.

And

,

spiritual

the response to her consecrated efforts

and educational lines on the part of rough

cattlemen is especially noteworthy. Here

fiction is true to

and our missionary soJeties and auxiliaries will do

fact

well to

utilize this novel

to quicken inspiration in

mssion work. But apart from

this,

home

the book is a great

Chicago.)

....Toys and

Things. By Herbert Booth. These

ser-

mons have been used piccessfully with children the world

no “talking down” to the children in these sermons.
The language is simple, but often the higher spiritual
is

with. It
(George H. Doran Co.)

truths are dealt

is

high-grade

work.

$1

net.

.Trenching at Gallipoli.By John Gallishaw.From
Newfoundland to Harvard Universityand thence to the
...

the war, furnishes a unique record.

wounded and honorably discharged. In reading this book,
the blood of old soldiers of ’fil-’dS tingles. One is reminded of Commodore Tatnall’s dictum— “war shortens
but

it

broadens it.” The horrors of

conflict— especially

when unsuccessful, are depicted here, but so are the funny
episodes of camp life and the peculiarities of animals and
of human nature. The pictures are good. No need to be
warned against receiving “this narrative as in any way
official.” Vain fear! It is too lively and enjoyable to come
under that medley of suppressed facts and dull diction,
usually called “official.”$1.30 net. (The Century Company)

—

The Golden Book of the Dutch Navigators. By
Hendrick Willem Van Loom. It’s a live Dutchman that
is among us; versatile,prolific and so sprightly in his
travels, in Belgium during the war and now in Scandinavia and the neutral lands as to upset

all

traditionsof the

isted nowhere but in

her love— to

“Mom”

Wallisr-to Bud Tanner and his brown-

dog. How the cattlemen dealt with a preacher
of modern views will furnish exquisite amusement and
serve to suggest a sure cure for Higher Criticism. The
story moves almost constantly in the region of terrible
possibilities and the ultimate deliverancein every case
eyed

will

collie

prove

a

very

satisfying issue to the

reader. This novel

of fine adventure will prove an inspirationto everyone
gives himself the pleasure of reading it. $1.30 net.

&

Harper

Brothers.)

Literature. By Tienan de Vries. This

many Americans of Dutch
ought

land

Language and

is the

book which

ancestry have long waited for.

member of the Holand lovers of the Reformed Church. Pro-

to be in the library of every

Societies,

fessor de Vries has been lecturer in the Chicago University.

He gave

us, in 1912, a suggestive and illuminative book

on

“Dutch History, Art and Literature for Americans.” . This
second volume, however, is a much more extended and
thorough work. It shows the result of enormous and welldirected industry and of an enthusiasmlempered with dis-

cernment and taste. Besides being readable, because of
the inherent sense of novelty, which one has while perus-

ing

it, it will

Washington Irving's pages. Having
told us about the “Fall of the Dutch Republic,” and “The
Rise of the Dutch Kingdom,” he pictures in the style of
“the movies,” the mighty discoveries and adventures of
the sixteenth century Dutch navigators,who made the
world known, as no other people did. Into
of discovery the English have entered and
sest

serve as a permanent and excellent work

their treasures

made a palimp-

of the world’s map; erasing history for British glory.

To compare

the effect of the

work of

to that of the films is but to

Book”

tell

is fascinating and stirs the

the

this scholar-journalist
fact that the

emotions. No

“Golden

dull

pages

here! Men and deeds, failure and success, true Dutch
pluck and persistence,India found, the world circumnavigated,

....Holland’s Influence on English

It

who

with his

New

Testament better than the

“New

Engtami

Theology” of the passing day. Now, in the ripencn of
powers, this son of Aberdeen and inheritor of

his

ters

are not simply meditations of the

what

cloister, but utter-

ances that have been tested by the busy pastor of a

unknown continentsdiscovered, new water

alleys

making short cuts, c&pes rounded and named,
valor and daring rewarded— these are the exciting things
entered,

told in captivating style.

A

septuagint of illustrations re-

produced from old broadsides, folios and duodecimos,
brighten the page and text. The solid worth of the book
makes us miss all the more an index. Lovers of Patria
the Dutch fatherland — should put this book in the hands
of their boys. It seems a miracle of history that private

—

enterprise in the
so

much and

tury

and secular verse for

large

little cities

of the old republic ventured

did all these things. $2.50

net. (The Cen*

illumination and com-

mentary. "The historic reality of Jesus,”

is

chapter, as well as that, also, on the reality of

a

powerful

inspiration.

Extreme modernness and saturation with the
thought of the prophets are the marks of Dr.

ancient

Gordon’s

which leads us into the very presence of JesUS
No man is more keen at exposing the defects of the

writing

philosophers of the ethnic religions than this author, even
while he sets forth the unsearchable richness in Christ. We
arc glad to see a

good index, for many passages muq

be

re-read for their full spiritual value. $1.50 net. (Houghton-Mifflin Company.)

....India: Impressions and Suggestions.By

I. Keir

Hardie. The cumulative evidence that India, for
five per cent,

eighty-

of her agricultural inhabitants,is worse

than before the occupation by the British, seems

off

to the

reviewer, unanswerable. Despite engineeringworks,

ways, irrigation plants, and things that show, and

rail-

which

more of plague

pesti-

famine and starvation than in the olden days,

while

militarism and military expenses crush the poor tax

payer.

the tourist is likely to see, there is
lence,

“lazy” or “stupid,” or “phlegmatic” Dutchman, who ex-

The heart of the reader will go out to Margaret Earle in
her splendid work— to her clean-cut lover redeemed through

^

scripture

tragic and the present reviewer can testify that he denied
sleep to finish the fascinating tale.

Holy Spirit, has proved himself a true
herd of souls. He troubled the doctors in Boston, u
remember, thirty years ago, because he was more famiii*
then of the

transmuted into the

story, full of dramatic situations,often approaching the

himself several hours of

^

he took his middle name

politiflock in a city of sorrows as well as of joys. How they
was far from call us from the flaunted materialism of our civilint^
being a cipher in the moulding of British ideas. The book
into the Mount of God and into the company of the great
is illustrated with portraits. $2.50 net. (C. Grentsenbach, seers and singers! Dr. Gordon uses the treasures of both

life,

....A Voice in the Wilderness. By Grace Livingston

whom

cal, so that, even in her decline, Holland

Even more, however,
Goddard. This is an attempt to bring out the reasonable- is this one, among books on the European struggle, a
ness and unity of Jesus’ life and teachings by interweav- thing by itself. Little or nothing from the ranks or
ing and paraphrasing the four Gospels. The work has
trenches, has oozed out concerning this tragic episode,
been carefully and consistentlycarried out and the result
which lost for Great Britain, not only battleshipsand men,
is a very suggestive story of the life of Christ, holding but also prestige; and, for a time, hope of ultimate success.
closely to the Gospel records, but expressing them in
In rapid, lively style, this North American tells how modmodern phraseology. The translation is free and, in many ern fighting is done and how valor that deserves to beplaces, expanded in order to make the connectionbetween
come victory fails, while yet the warlike spirit is unbroken.
statements and incidents in the teaching and the work This Newfoundlander, when set as a record keeper, stowed
of the Lord more evident. The book is appropriate for himself away on ship, saw active service, survived many
devotional reading, study classes, and it serves to make
a brave comrade, was promoted for gallant conduct, was
very

Angier, from

of the venenhL

shows man as the host of the Infinite.These twelve chap,

Dardanelles, to be a victim to the most colossal blunder of

....The Good News or a Sfiiitual Realm. By Dwight

saint,

call, first

literature in the

the gentle, courageous, earnest personality is felt as he

moves on quietly and steadily to his place of power. $2

the machine shop at the

best in America, sends out this, his ninth book, which

Those quiet years of study culminated at last in his work over. The author has, in an original and ingenious manner,
as a writer of original,clear thought, and simplicity and
made use of toys and things children arc especiallyinterdirectness of expression. He was widely known through
ested in to illustrate some of the fundamental truths of
his books and exerted a strong influence on the religious
Christianity and experiencesof life. He employs dolls,
thought of the times. His books were read by students tops, halls, balloons, kites, skates, mechanical toys, bicycles,
and masters in theology and other thoughtful men and and many such things to attract and hold the children’s
women, who found in them a great help to faith in a time attention and convey the truth to their minds in well
of doubt and transition. The work he did as a scholar adapted forms. It is by no means an easy accomplishwas sound and vital, a valuable contribution to the task ment to be able to preach to children effectively and inof his day in the reconstruction and revitalizingof theo- terestingly. One who encounters this difficulty will find
logical statement. His religious thought was not detached
this book suggestiveand helpful not only in furnishing
from life but was made to bear directly upon experience. matter for use but also in pointing out a method that may
It was instinct with reality and struck through the finebe profitablydeveloped further along the same line. There
spun meshes of speculation to the heart of a doctrine and

left

l9)g

lec-

potent until the time following the era of William

when the

November IS,

True, this is not the tenor of officialpublications,nor

of

guests of British magistrates in the conquered land. So
long as the people of India' are considereda subject race,
so long will they be looked

masters.
M.P

.,

It

down upon by

was a good thing for the

late I.

their

Keir

British

Hardie,

the workingmen’s representative in Parliament, to go

and see for himself. Sinking the shaft of personal observation down below blue books and rosy, reports
to India

London, he has reached bed-rock truth

in

know. He

that all ought to

what natives are more and more bold
to tell. Gladstone wanted all government affairs to be
confirms

“bathed in publicity.” Hardie has furnished the bath and
the world is cleaner for the truth thus

cents. (B. IV. Huebsch,

made public. 75

New York.)
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....Aspects of the Infinite Mystery.

Gordon. Not the

least

By George A.

of Scotland’s gifts to America

has been that of her thinking

men. Young Gordon, who
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At the communion in Vermelye Chapel,
this city, last Sunday, sixteen members
were received.
The Sixth Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, Mich., received eight new members
at its last communion.

Young Scholars

Contains Helps lor

H
uj

PASTORAL CHANGES

The Rev. J. Harvey Murphy has accepted
a cad to the Central Avenue Church of
Jersey City and will begin his work there
on December 1.

Colon are to be
new tiolman Pictorial Text
Bible*. Each picture explained. The senes
beautiful Picture* In

(ound in the

The Rev. A. Haverkamp

of photographs of places .prominently
sent toned in the Scriptures; actual photo*

conusti

stalled

utv book

vim rud m

this h^kt.

•of

pnM

fkps

V And the boy* grew, and I'aaa
wasacunutna hunter.
I And the streeU of tbs city shall
bs full of boys and girls playing la
tbs strests thereof.

New York and

tion of the National Bible Institute

Pronouncing

York and Philadelphia,more than
1,200 students are now meeting each
week for study; 400 of these are enrolled
in the classes under the leadership of
the Rev. John Henry Troy, director of
the Extension Bible Class Department

with the famous Sdf Pio-

(“ ~rH
PnnSed on the best and
tblnnest wue pnper.

of the Insitute. On

from the clnnrsst typo and
in Bilir,; absolutely Ben-

ible bindings.

They wear better aed

do ia tea ___
The Maps and Hdp. in the Teachers' edmons have keen revised to
date. ^ Oriental Light * (coaover 100 Bunranoas) ndse Utat aad
nod important coatHhuboa to Bible Uudy. Our oidnt
fsvonte. 4JM Quastions and Anrwars, is aho
•eluded. Sirs $Hx7H mchea.

No 4711 ............. SUO
No 812RL (Red Letter Edition). 2.M
postage paid

Co., Phlla., Pa.

WORD ON

EXPLORA-

C

INVESTIGATIONS JN

Biblical Literature and

Semitic Languages In Bryn Mawr
College; President of American

One Volume

president,has
:

made

Rev. Dr. John

sucan<i

the Rev. George H. Gray, as missionary

to succeed John McCormack. Dr. MacDonald has been for ten years pastor ol
the South Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn
and Mr. Gray has been for eight years i
missionary of the Brooklyn City Mission

the

Union evangelisticservices in the interest of the Billy Sunday meetings in 1917
began last Sunday at the old Eighteenth
Street Methodist Church, near Eighth ave-

nue. The Rev. B. C. Warren will continue
the Billy Sunday advance movement, with
the assistance of noted preachers of

vari-

ous churchei.

The Board of Foreign Missions of

the

YORK

BIBLE HOUSE, NEW

815

Bible study, cooking classes, and all kinds

of

city,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. As the
society will pass its centennial mark
1919, it is

now making plans for

in

celebrat-

ing the anniversary. This has been the

social activities are

emphasized.

from the
New York,

Presbyterian activities, aside
regular Presbyterian parishes in

are rather unique in the religious activity

and

life

of the city.

The

American

great

parish of the upper East Side

under the

is

Norman M. Thomas, who
with him sixteen salaried

direction of Rev.

has associated
workers. There is a church membership
of 1,600; Sunday-schoolmembership of
1,100. Preaching

is

conducted in English,

will give, for a limited period, a pari

Hus Bo-

street, is an-

other Presbyterian activity. Dr. Vincent
Pisek

is pastor, and

Rev. Kenneth D. Mil-

ler is educational director.

There are eight

salaried workers in this field. There is a

of over

and many

best year, financially

Sunday-school

history. A

social-serviceactivities in the midst

and otherwise, in its
large number of missionaries

on furlough from many lands were in attendance, and gave reports of their work.
Although the program was largely devoted

1,000

Bohemian community numbering

of a

10,000.

The

corresponding secretary of the board. Also

Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
which was organized in New York City
ten years ago, will celebrate its decennial by a dinner in the Hotel Astor on
Thursday evening. The theme of the evening will he "The Advance of a Decade,

Dr. John R. Mott, head of the Interna-

a Challenge to the Future.” There will be

on “The Mass Movement in India”
was given by Dr. S. Earl Taylor, senior
dress

M. C.

and secretary of the
World’s Student Christian Federation,
spoke on "What the Centenary Should
Mean to Methodism and to the World.”
The Methodist Board has a force of
1,420 in the foreign fields, of whom 462

three after-dinnerspeakers: J. Campbell

men and 462 women are supported by

the

who

Board and 496 women are supported by

the

and will outline the world program of the

tional Y.

A.,

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. In
addition, there are 1.265 native preachers

nections.

and

and

10,157 other native

probationers

workers. Members

number

429,235,

an

in-

Woos-

White, president of the College of

who was the first general
the Movement and remained

ter,

secretary of
in that post

for nine years; the present general secretary of the

Movement, William B. Miller,

will speak

on the advance of a decade,

Movement, and Robert E. Speer, secretary
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, James M. Speers, the
chairman of the Movement, will preside.

crease of 26,977 during the past fiscal year.
I

II

The Old First Presbyterian Church wil
celebrate its two hundredth anniversar>
by a week of services beginning on Decern

Translations of Ancient Documents which
Confirm or Illuminate the Bible,
fvo. (6'ix8>4 inches) xiv and 461 pages, including complete Indices, etc., and 111 pages
containing 303 illustrations, printed on Special

3. The schedule for the week provide!
for the following: December 3, Commemoration Day (Old First Church), 11 a. m.
her

Coated Paper. Maps of Bible World, Palestine
ind Jerusalem.

the Annals of the'Old hirst Church; mod-

Price, $2.00, net By mail, $2.25
Explorers and excavatorshave brought to
light in Bible Lands material that sheds much
light upon the Bible. This book seeks to compress into one volume all that is best of this

erator of Presbytery and

Synod presiding

The Board

a total of 2,858
educational institutions,with 95,054 students under instruction,and gives 352,578
as the number of scholars in 7,424 Sundayschools. The value of missionary property
is stated to

611,967;

also reports

he

:

Churches and chapels, $7,-

of parsonages and

missionary

homes, $2,071,273. Total receipts for

1915,

A

was burned at Grace
Methodist Church Sunday evening, and for
the

$50,000 mortgage

first

time in

its

twenty-one years of ex-

istence the church is clear of debt.

paign begun a year

ago

A cam-

resulted

in the

raising of about $70,000, part of which has

been expended on improvements to the
building; there remains enough to start an

endowment fund.

address by the pastor, 8 p. m., the minister

including special gifts,

of the Old First Church; address by state(

additionalfunds contributed to missions

Assembly. Decembei
4, Presbyterian Union (Hotel Savoy), an
nual dinner of the Presbyteriansof tin
city. December 6, Festival Sen-ice (Oh
hirst Church), moderator of General As
sembly presiding; the work of the Oh
First Church reviewed by representativi
speakers. December 7, anniversaryorgai
recital (Old First Church), “Parsifal,
under direction of Dr. Carl. December 8

aggregated $888,134.

munity, as the record of attendance during

his connectionwith the Rev. Dr. Cortland

reception and roll-call (Old First Church)

the past year will show’. In the parish

of Domestic Missions R. C. A.

celebration of twenty-fifth anniversaryo:

house and Labor Temple combined 360,000

Myers, of Tremont Temple, long pastor
of the Baptist Temple of Brooklyn. Dr.

Marble Collegiate Church, at

the pastorate. December 10,

people attended the meetings during

the

O’Brien was- chosen chairman of the

sal-

Sunday campaign for the Somerville district and has allied himself with the Bap-

illuminating archaeological material.

The American Sunday School Union
’•16 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Reformed Church Notes
COMING EVENTS

Week (week
\j>f Prayer for Young Women).

Nov. 12-19— World Fellowship

Nov. 21— Anniversary

a.
Nov. 22—

Women's

Board

10.30

m. and 2 p. m.

Brooklyn Federation of Foreign

Missionary Societies, Plymouth
Church, 10
Nov. 19-26—
Nov. 30—

Home

a.

m. and 2

p.

m.

Mission Week.

Thanksgiving Day.

NEW MEMBERS
N.

faith,

Home

Da;

(Old First Church), 11 a. m., holy com
munion; 8 p. m., church service; “Thi
Messiah”; the organist and choir of thi
Old First Church. The Presbytery of Nev
York has taken deep interest in this cele
hration, and recommends that on Wednes
day, December 6, at eight o’clock, an anni

were

$1,700,573;

The Rev. Dr. Francis W. O’Brien, pastor-elect of the

who
Labor Temple, at 14th

street

avenue, under the Presbyteryof

and Second

Greenwood Baptist Church,

now

succeeds the Rev. William Allan,

pastor

of the Clarendon Street

Baptist

New York,

Church in Boston, has been for four years
comes as near being a twenty-four-hour pastor of the Walnut Street Baptist Church
day, seven-day-in-thc-week
enterprise as is
in Somerville,Mass., where he has had
to he found among the churches of New
noted success, largely increasing the memYork City. It is one of the most popular
bership. Dr. O’Brien has taken a great
institutionswith the people of the cominterest in Baptist affairs in Boston through

last

year. There

is

a

staff

of sixteen

aried workers giving full or part time

to

Home

Billy

The American International
Church in Labor Temple conducts services
in five languages— English, Italian, Hun-

tist

garian, Russian, and Ruthenian. While the

eighteen years with the Baptist Church

church is only

a little over a year old, there

Bath, M*., during which time the large

meeting house was built. Besides his
studies at Wesley College he also later at-

the activities.

and other denominationalinter-

be

Dr.

He was

for

ests. Greenwood Church will
O’Brien’s third pastorate.

in

at

ence of the church be reviewed by repre

are more than 400 communicants in its
membership. The Sunday-school numbers
1,200 enrolled. At Labor Temple citizen-

communion, four on confession

sentative speakers. Presbyteryis to attem

ship, study of English, fraternal :o-opera-

birthplace.He began his work in Brook-

this service in a body, and it is to be re

tion with labor unions, preaching services,

lyn on Sunday, November

J., received

October

clerk of the General

versary service be held in the First Church

The Second Reformed Church of Pater-

‘h

garded as the mid-week meeting for

to business matters, a special illustrated ad-

of their time in closing their previous con-

The Bible I^inds, Their Exploration, and the
Resultant Light on the Bible and History.

PART

is

an<!

Society, of which

hurch, 166-168 Eleventh avenue, to

Both

Oriental Society.

PART

and on

ceed the Rev. Samuel Boult, deceased,

By George A. Barton, Ph.D., LL.D.

Parts in

street,

James MacDonald, as general secretary
and pastor of the Society's Mariners

AND THE BIBLE

f011*

HERALD

hemian Church, in East 74th

the following appointments

ARCHAEOLOGY

Two

THE CHRISTIAN

nual meeting at 150 Fifth avenue, this

The New York Port

1IBL1 LANDS

In

aerial story will printed la The CkrtallaB Herald.
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duty how these closing verses of our lesson sweep the circle and leave our path clear. Living
peaceably with all men “if possible.” “Render to no
man evil for evil ” “Overcome evil with good.”
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............................ A Living Sacrifice. Rom.

Mon

Tues ...................
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12:

Christian Ideals. Rom. 12: 9*21

Wed ...................... ....Better than Sacrifice. Mkah 6:
Thurs .......

.

18
1 IV

.................. A Divine Standard. Isa. 1: 10*17

New Covenant.

31:3137

Fri

............................ The

Sat

........................... Essence of Religion. Hosea 6: 1*6

Jer.

Sun ........................... The Ideal Christian. Matt. S: 1*12

CAUL'S

*

They

epistles are a reflex on Paul’s life

and work.

are not essays, nor treatises, nor doctrinal theses,

They never lose

but personal messages.

their

human

note. The Epistle to the Roman Church was written
at

Corinth two years before the apostle entered the city

and taught from his hired house all who
came unto him. It contains the Gospel, as Paul received it, and has moulded the theology of the Church
for centuries. The chapter which is given for our lesson study marks the application of the great truths of
salvation as brought out in the eleven chapters, to the

as a prisoner

f

life

of the believer in

all relations.

*

a true story for you, boys and girls! “In
a big. comfortable house in a village called

named Jane.
Jane and her stepbrother had many good times together. Across the way from their home were two

Cedarville, there once lived a little girl

manifest the life that Christ graciously gives to the
believer in serviceful activity. Consecrated bodies are
Christ's best gifts to the world. The body is the living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God. Such a present
of a consecrated body is a reasonable service to God.
The body is the outward expression of the whole life
and its place and part in the world is to be consecrated
to God. The transformation of this body is from within, not from without. Conformity with the world is the
spirit of a worldly life. Influences that affect such a
life are from without. Transformationfrom a renewing of the mind in accordance with the will of God is
the process that makes the Christian in the world, but
not of the world. As George Matheson says:
lay in dust life‘s flory dead;
And from the ground there bloasoms red
Life that shall endless be."

The fruits of the new

life in the

were often allowed to go there.
One of the mills was for lumber, and Jane and her
brother loved to watch the great logs come floating
down the stream, and then see the huge buzz saw cut
them up; but I think they liked even better the flour
mill next door, where corn and wheat were ground into
yellow meal and fine, white flour. Jane sometimes
played in the flour bins when they happened to be
empty*. Sometimes the miller would give the children a
small heap of bran, (et them sprinkle it with water, and
then play there as though it were a sand pile. That
was great fun.
Jane and her brother did not spend

many and varied. The verses in this chapter are full
of such fruits. The relations of the man to other men
in the church are first shown. Service to God in Paul's
estimate centers first in service in the church. A subsequent chapter discusses the Christian’sduty to the
state or nation. But the

first fruits

of Christian service

prized for their service to others. Humility
grace that marks a transformed life.

is the first

Moody

once said

woman who

wished to pray for him: “Ask God
to keep me humble." Humility is the mark of true
courtesy in Christ’s court. Although humility is the
a

grace that takes its

name from being “near

the ground,”

perhaps the hardest to be attained. It is the grace
of “coming down” for which we have no apt aptitude
except as Christ gives it in our renewed nature, “Not
to. think more highly than he ought to think” is a lesson
much needed by all. The next mark of the renewed life
is unity amid diversity in the body of C hrist. Differing gifts in united service is the mark of the Christian
Church in Paul’s estimation. What a sweep of Christian service is to be found in these verses. Prophecy,
it is

Ministry, Teaching, Exhortation, Giving, Ruling, Show-

ing Mercy — seven gifts that lend grace and render
service in the church. To find our place and fill it is
the duty of everyjChristianand will become the joy of
living. A church

full of these gifted

members

will

save

the world.

The second

cluster of fruits

holiday

behind their home was a grove of
pine trees, a fine spot for a picnic. There they spent
many happy hours. And, too^ on the side of the hill
by the mill stream were a number of real caves. One
was very dark and mysterious, a splendid place for
games. What kind of games do you suppose they played
there? But Jane did not have all good times. She was
not a strong child, for there was a sad little twist in
her back which made her carry her head on one side.
Poor little Jane worried and worried over this trouble.
She thought it made- her look ugly and that people
would not like her. But I think that perhaps it was
this trouble of Jane’s that made her such a kind-hearted
little girl, always sorry for anyone else who felt bad. I
think perhaps it was this very trouble that by and by
made her a great person. Listen and I will tell you
about

of consecrated bodies

over the wall. They relate the sacred man with
the world in a life of varied and multipliedservice. To
live out any one of these maxims of character or conduct will make a marked life. To comment upon truths
that say everything is a thankless task. Each sentence
is as concise as a cablegram but far more clear. “Let
love be without dissimilation.”“Abhor that which is
evil, but cleave to that which is good.” “In honor preferring one another.” “Not slothful in business but
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” “Rejoicing in
Hope.” “Patient in tribulation ” “Continuing instant
in prayer.” “Given to hospitality.” “Distributing to

hill

it.

.................... For divine leftding. Drut. 8;

W., Nov.

22

.......................... For salvation.

T., Nov.

23

................. Where are the

j.j

].i|

!*». 4Q.

nine? Luke

17: ||.||

Nov. 24 ..............Gratitude to benefactors. Acts 28: Mo
Nov. 2S ..............Keeping gratitude freah. Hrh. lj:

F.,
S.,

For ttkal shottU v* be grateful ai a nation t
H’hal causes of gratitude as individualshave wet
How can are show our gratitude f

^

RATITUDE

it vitally related to personal happinea

Whether or not we go on our way rejoicing depends
largely on what items in experience we allow our minds
to dwell upon. It is true of everyone that there is son*
limitation,some unrealizedideal, some thing we should
have which, until now, has escaped our quest. On

like to

much

the other hand, everyone has
fulness and

we place in
ally on

of

solid

ground

for thank-

hope. Which of these varied facts of life will
control of our thoughts? If we dwell continu-

what we do not have

life, we shall

or

on

the uncomfortable thin|s

very likely feel that

we have

criminated against in the ordering of

our

been

dis-

and

lives

the

thought of our deprivations will crowd out the sense

of our

mercies. To count our blessings and to keep them

vividly

in

mind

one effective

is

way of making ourselves happy.

Gratitude is spoken of as a grace because it makes one

gracious. Gratitude reacts on character. An
person

is

appreciativ!

happy and his happiness is contagious. People

company of one whose heart is tuned to
praise. His presence is invigorating. The spirit of complaint may be tolerated,but folks would not of their own
accord seek the friendship of one whose spirit is one of

like to be in the

continual fault-finding. Ingratitude draws

life into a shell

grows by what

it feeds on and

It

makes for isolation.

It

makes for pessimism and despair. Gratitude enlarges the
borders of life. It makes friends. It creates sunshine and
is in a true sense a light

of life. Gratitude makes

asset. A merry heart doeth good

who has

a tonic to the one
joy of

must be away earning money for food; she saw other
little boys and girls who must work as hard as grownup men and women. In many, many places she saw
people who were sick and poor and hungry.
Miss Addams, for that is what people call her now
that she is grown up, thought and thought about what
she had seen, and she kept asking herself, “How can 1
help these people?”
By and by she found the answer to her question; she

way

you should go
out to the big city where she lives now, you could visit
the beautiful, large buildings where she does her kind
work. Every morning you could see happy mothers
leaving their babies in one of the sunny rooms to be
well taken care of until they return from work; after
school you would find boys and girls playing in the
gymnasium; and always in those buildings there is
help and love and comfort for anyone who is poor, or
sick, or in trouble. You see Miss Addams had made
up her mind to give her life to serving Jesus and to
found the very best

to help;

and

if

helping His other children.”

What

is

our Golden

life in

it

and

it

like

life an

a medicine. It

serves to stimulate

is

the

others.

is

a sacrifice? Well,

hard perhaps to understand, but we have
heard how the Israelites used to build altars and put a
sacrifice of a lamb on it. Well, a sacrificelike that
means that the lamb took the punishment and suffered death for sin instead of the man. So it was, Jesus
was a sacrifice for me. He died for our sins. Tf we
are to be living sacrifices we will give up our own
wishes and care more for others than for yourselves.
That is what Jesus did and that is what we, too, can do
it’s a little

if

Jesus

lives in

your heart.

tains concise

vest-pocket book con-

comments on the internationalSunday-school

lessons for 1917 with statistical tables for the keeping of

records.

A

great deal of information has been packed

into this little

book and

it will

prove a valuable helper to

who teach as well as to superintendents. 25 cents
(The Methodist Book Concern.)

all

net.

God. Whatever

when He made it. Sin has

our dominion. God

our true Friend. His

is

He
servants? To

may do us good. Wherefore are we Christ's
tfie end that He may save vy— Christina Rossetti.

bewell

spoiled

will is eter-

good. Whatever we may fume and fret about, let
no one presume to charge God. The Lord has done all
things well and it is our sin that we are not more thankful
to Him. We shqt up the channels of divine blessing by
ingratitude. God is ready always to do far beyond our
best thought or desert but we may delay the inflow of
His mercy by living within the dark circle of our com-

nally

plaints.

Gratitude promotes the spirit of worship and

our knowledge of

God. The

increases

habit of thankfulness

brings

God constantly into view and as we meditate on Him. we
find His mercy sweet. Our spirits arc never so exalted
as when we dwell on the wideness and the depth of the
divine mercy. It is a thrilling and exhilarating act to
rejoice in the Lord, to relate every fact of life to God and
to look for His merciful revealings in every circumstance

God is always present with us for good and if we determine always in everything to give thanks, we shall live
perpetually on the heights and the joy of the Lord

will be

strength.

Perhaps the past year has brought great

loss to us.

It

may have been the saddest year of our lives. If so, can
we still be grateful? Is it not a cause for gratitude that
underneath us are the everlasting arms, that as a
pitieth his children, so the

Him? We

is

own. We

fear

cares and

can be thankful

work together for good to those who

that all things

death

mindful of His

father

pitieth them that

can surely rejoice to know that God

that the Lord

God. We

Lord

love

can be exceedingly grateful that neither life nor

shall

be able to separate us from the love of

drift

we

love,

even

if

now we have

beyond God’s love and care.

God,

lost them,

We

can

give

thanks for the assurance that we are the children of God

and for the hope that when the dear Lord comes again m
glory we shall see Him as He is and be like Him. We
can be grateful that there

is

an afterwards to the

chasten-

ing which for the present seems so grievous, an afterwards

which

will vindicate the love of

God and restore to

years that the locusts have eaten.

We

can give

us the
thanks

that our sins are forgiven us through the precious blood

of Jesus ChHst and that God’s promise in
Wherefore are we God's creatures? To the end that

we

God was

fact of sin.

pleased with the world

can never
little

source in

moan may be traced to the

that we and those

....The Superintendent's Helper, 1917. By Jesse L.

Hurlbut Professor Hurlbut’s

common

traced to their

our

Text? What

fall

the necessity of saints.”

...................... For deliverancei. G«n. jj;

After she had gone through school and was quite,
Gratitude to God is our bounden duty. God is the giver
grown up, she traveled about a good deal; she saw of every good and perfect gift. Our blessings may all be

are to fall in the Church circle. All gifts are to be

to

all their

were locked up alone all day because father and mother

consecrated body are

20
21

father, they

many strange sights, some beautiful, but many, also,
that made her sad. She saw tiny boys and girls who

"We

M., Nov.
T., Nov.

large mills, and, as both belonged to the children’s

times in the mills, interesting though they were; for

The Gospel as taught by Paul produces a consecrated
life. The appeal with which our lesson opens is based
upon the mercies of God as unfolded in the great salvation through the work of Jesus C hrist. Saved men

"

DAILY READINGS

is

high up on the

26

meeting.)

A Living Sacrifice.

II ERE

Sunday, Nov.

The Grace of Gratitude. Ps. 107: 1-43. (Thanksghvq

TEACH ER

GOLDEN TEXT
Present your hodie* » living sacrifice, holv, accepuble unto God
which is your reasonable service. Kom. 12: 1.

SIMON -BLOCK**

KIV-

Week Ending

Topic for

FOR PRIMARy CLASSES

Living Sacrifice.— Roms.

BY

life.

No one

never perish.

shall pluck us out of His

We

Him

hand. Wc

can give thanks because God

(Continue# on Pope 747)

is eternal

is in

shall

The
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The foes of the home are many. Improper fiction literature is brought into
the best homes through magazines with
art covers, and in the form of beautifully
bound books, which seem to come as

Jtffenon $ayt:

•millions
read

SHOULD

angels of

doth

light,

but have the

on the man in question might
do good. The call was made, and there
that a call

.nd then, in

he surrendcred himself to the Lover of Men and
began the Beautiful Life, following after
love.— TAe Christian Advocate.

spirit of evil

hidden within. The theater, also, has
often been made to pander to the baser

$1.26 iMt
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pathway
To show some poor child his home,

the religion of Christ has

openly professed or only secretly practiced, have been driven out. If a Christian can be dogmatic about anything, it
is that the Church of Christ will never
tolerate any lowering of the ideals of the
family.— TAc Christian Ctntury.
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With the most accurate, upto-date and comprehensive
arranged in one alpha-

The

betical order like a dictionary.

called

It is doing, I say, the extras,

Wortmnn, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East

Mack and colored, and a number of styles with specially
selected helps.

FOR OLD FOLKS
With extra large, clear type,
some printed on "Oxford
India /'n^cr/'—easy to read,
easy to hold.

s™4 for “A Selected Li* of Oxford Biblca"
—I complete guide to Bible Buyera.
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than to

is better
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that’ in

our neighbor's feet will shed its beams upon our

own

path.—

kindle to guide

TAe United

oiicerj names.
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CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
WHY THE WORK

Logan Wilkinson.— Thursday afternoon, November 9, at 2.30, Mr. William John Logan and
Mias Arnes Wilkinson were united in marriage at
the bride's home, 162 Fountain street, Philadelphia,
Pa., by Rev. J. H. S. Putnam.

Deaths
MRS. GERTRUDE F. BARCLAY

*

'

faithfulover

a few

DONE

• shepherd." Corrupt politicians,infidel publishers, designing labor agencies, saloons and
brothek,. pull these people down. Unless we
counteract the evil tendencies and train our for
eign neighbors for Jesus Christ, they will go down
and take us with them. Contributions from tkt
Reformed Churches are earnestly solicited. Al
correspondence concerningdonations or the work
at large, may be addressed to the secretary at 44«
S. Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.

OFFICERS— Edwaio F. Williams, LL.Dh
E. A. Adams, D.D., Vice-President;
Wiluam T. Vicnav, Treasurer; Hon.. Mattmbw

—

President;

Mills, Attorney; R.

C

Baooxs, Secretary.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

things.

Organised 1825— Incorporated 1841.
o7lhry TZi.™’
,binp; fn,er
Resolved. That
she was
endeared
..........
..... we, to whom
....... ...v
«,«» cuucaicu
It* work is interdenominational and intern*
by years of faithfulnessand bve, express to
in scope, and is commended by all evangel!familv our ain^ara avMMtk. im •Lai. —a w. ----- I cal denominations. It has published the Gospel

|
her

...

| _
* '

“Yes,” replied the son of Japan, his
dark eyes snapping, “that’s it! that’s it!
that Beautiful Life of Love!”

MRS. MARGARET MOOREI.EAI) FRANKEN

and to ripen events for

_ -

,

in 178 languages, dialect* and character*
It hat been the pioneer for work among the fnr
eign-speaking people in uur
our cuuniry,
country, ana
and ns
hs mtn
mi#
he tent to the family, the Chbistian Intelligen•ionary colporteurtare distributing
‘
Christian litercei and the Yonkers daily papers, as an anpre
ature in thirty-threelanguages among the immiciation of her Christian character, whiclf will al
grants, and making
home- to home viaitatiow
ways he cherished in loving remembrance.
among the spiritually destitute, both in the dtiea
Elizabeth Bbuce,
and rural districta, leaving Christian literature,
Henbietta Palmeb.
also the Bible or portions of the Scriptures. Ita
Missionary Society.
publicationsof leaflets, volumes and periodical*
Annie M. Taylob.
from the Home office totals 794, 639, /00 copies
Maby E. Weseb,
with 5,667 distinct publications in the foreign
Ladies’ Aid Society. I field. The value of the gratutous distribution
distributionffor

That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon the Societies’ minutes, also a copy
Resolved,

“ “

a

is

love.'

|
all t

t .l

—

IS

Because three fifths of the population of the
United Statea it still unreached by avenge lien)
influences. Fifty-four per cent of the people oi
the eleven states in which wg work are foreign
era. Leaving out the Scandinaviansand Germans, leas than J per cent of the foreigner! k
these statea belong to Evangelical Churches. Th»
only way to save these unchurched masses k t»
go where they are — not to expect them to comi
to us. Ordinary methods of Christian work fni
because the foreigners do not understand our
language and are prejudiced against the CburelwD.
Multitudes of them have broken from the Chursb
of their father! and are literally "Sheep without

Marriages.

_

missionary pub-

Board of Publication, Bua. Agent.
Address of all except where oth* vise indi
cated, Reformed Church Building,
East 224
street, New York City.
Checks and money orders ahou'i always be
made to the order of the Board. Committee or
Fund for which they are intended. Never inser
lications—

the gift there is a double blessing. The
light that

Van Neat, Treasurer.
Murteu Field and other

R.

•

exalt ourselves in

- 1J .

love. Follow after

(Continued from Page 746)
it

Francisco

these three; hut the greatest of these

(Publishersof Hymn Books Since 1851)
J*f F ossrth Awn., Room 384, How York

world to redeem

give

proportion as we bless others ; so

‘"Though 1 speak with the tongues of
men and of angels, but have not love, I
am becoming sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.” And so on to the end:
“But now abideth, faith, hope, love,

Barnes Company

The A. S.

To

ceive, for in giving

vr
New

.

....

ing.

m MmUctlort

Thiological Siminait, Niw Rbunswicp A. J.
F. R. Van Neat, Treasurer, WkstuN
Thiologii al Sbminabt, Holland, Micm.— Mr. F.

them and

In helping others we bless both

with the last
verse of. the twelfth chap..........
ter, “I show you a more excellent way.”

WORLD

Bn

urer.

on we %o.— Selected.

“well done” as

™nt, opened .nd read the thirteenth iTb, Wdf do^.
chapter of First Corinthians, beginning ant; thou hast been

Topical Services, including one on
PEACE which alone makes the book distinctive.
$35.00 per hundred in extra strong cloth bindto

l/op« Colugi Endowment and Contingbwi
Fund— Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich^ Tress

bring us our King's kind notice

—Mr.

one day on a Protestant minister

,

popular Sunday school music in such fine
proportion as to make it the moat attractive
nook yet offered.
A Dmaldmd Advmno* Tmwmrdm thm Idmml
259 hymns with aids to worship, Pravers and

tinkk$w

you know,

The following resolutions on the death of Mrs.
(iertrude F. Barclay were adopted by the Ladies'
Aid and Missionary Societies of the Park Hill
that Beautiful Life. Yes, I found it again
Reformed Church. Yonkers. N. Y.:
in another of your countrymen. You ire
On October 19, 1916. Our Heavenly Father
called home one of our beloved charter members,
a minister. Can you tell me where I can
Mrs. Gertrude F. Barclay, who, aince the ornnization of the church, proved a valued member,
find the Beautiful Life?”
and a reliable worker. Only those who knew her
"I think I can/’ replied the minister. in the early existence of the church know what a
debt of gratitude we owe her. Aa an efficient
“I think I have here the very book that
president of the LadieV Aid Society, and a devoted member
Missionary
Society, she was
- of
-- the
- ------------y
-----tells of that life,” and he took from his
_ ,
n*
\ PromP** suggestive and practical, anxious only for
tabic a small copy of the
Testa- the best things, and undaunted by difficult proh-

for Sunday Sc book. Young People*! Societies
and the Social Meeting, combines the standard hymns of the church with the best of the

Hymn Book

will

for,

Representative of both these fnnda. Rev. Denii
Orange,

—

GLORIAS™

A

A

and
/
"I have witnessed something in your
country I would like to possess, but I
have searched for it in vain. I do not
mean your religion; we have a better religion in Japan. I do not mean your
Bible, as that does not interest me. I
have been to your churches; I did not
find it there. But I found it in one of
your men. He was so kind to me in my
need. I said I would like to live like
that. I said that is something I have not
seen before, that is something I covet

With beautiful illustrations,

)

That

said:

FOR CHILDREN

Widows' Fund— Me. F. R. Van Neat, Treasurer.
Disablkd Ministkbs' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Neat,
TreDMrtr.

The things not looked

Beautiful Life

A young Japanese in San

•

Treasurer.

And the laying aside one’s pleasures
To help some poor suffering one.

ourselves.

helps,

little extras,

It is stepping out of one’s

has. The
founded on monoga-

gone, polygamy and polyandry, whether

FOR

Dbfastmbnt or Missionabt Education— Mr. B.
A. Kinports, Secretary.
Boaid of Education— Rev. E. W. Tbompeoa,
President; Rev. John G. Gcbhard, D.D», < orre•ponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Boabd or Pubucation and Bidls-scnool Wodk—
Mr. Louis E. Turk, Business Agent, 23 East 2JA
street, to whom all buaineas communicationashould
he addressed;Rev. Theodore F. Hay lea, Educational Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers,

The things we’re not asked to do,
The favors that help one’s brother
To trust in God and you;

fluential friend that religion

my. Where

doing the

It is

Christian home is

5^,^^

oiSrirt
H. S. Bennett, Treasurer.
Woman's Boabd or Fodsign Missions— MMs O.
H. Lawrence, Corresponding Secretary; ef.u
Helen E. Sesrk, Room Secretary; Miss Gertrude
Dodd, Treasurer, 23 East 22d street. New York

Doing the Extras

The Christian home is the noblest
product of Christian civilization. God
made the home before He made the
Church. Perhaps it is still the most in-

'*« twk

|
City.

instincts in man.
AMERICAN

hi, inner office,

Boaid of Fobkigk Missions and rai Ababian
Missions— Rev. John G. Fsfft D.D.„ President!
I ReT’w" iT'chsmberUin,

The minister presented a New Testa-

,

Franken,

Margaret Moorehead, wife of John
the Tract Society has published a grand tots
home at New Baltimore, N. Y..
14,748.588copies of volumes, tracts,Jeafleta ant
j ---------- ------- ---- —
r -----j -ath morning, October 28, after a short illness.
* *
of all Gods Rifts and promises, we cannot
0ne
thf game
*«. htl-'
Cturcl;
.
u,!,Wednesday morning, November 1, and the htanal total value of 9633,546. A special appeal
513} tnc voice 01 gratitude "min sings, cnta| wts again shown into the minister’s hdd at Coxsackie. About thirty years ago to continue and enlarge this service. All

—

d
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ied at her

Ori-

*

for
.

The Foes
The

an.

of the

we

.

I

tell

*
I

about

to tell my people of

Him!”

have

'n

ncr
writer

pulpit.

the

havoc which loose conceptions of the
family have
A minister went to a home the other
day to find a weeping wife and two
beautiful little children wondering at
their mother’s
~ sorrow. In her hand was
-

wrought!

a

m

-

-----

"damn- my
|

self
----

»

tonight?
I found tears
running
••'•••o ......
.....
.......
..

...

Torrens,

down

ordained

that your fruit should remain."

Notices

which had the

and drown her self-respect for the

sake

|

special meeting of The Classis or the Palisades will he held on Monday evening, Nov. 20,
1916, at the Grove Reformed Church, at 7 o’clock,
for the purpose of considering a call to the Cen

|

Nest, Directors.

only could!”

Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurerof the Gen-

bread? It is a story that every “But you can,” the deacon answered,
minister knows. The fiction writer has “The only differencebetween your life
ahown us the point of view of the man and mine is that when I was a lad I gave
who wants freedom. Cannot there be I my life to the keeping of God. If you
found a man who will give adequate in- will give your life to Him, you may
of daily

terpretation of the responsibilitywhich live
f?®168

Wth

marriage?

|

now.”

the Beautiful Life right
The letter closed with the suggestion

W°rk

U

d'p«nd*"'

I
eral Synod.

Treaaurer,.

Women's Boabd of Domestic Missions — Mrs.

john_S. Allen, Corresponding^Secretary;
Mrs. E.
G.7

VoorW

Eut

23d

.

in the City of Philadelphia,$ ............dollars

Send to E. P. Bancioft. Financial Secretar
Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New Yoi
City.

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN1
FRIEND SOCIETY

76 Wall

street

**

Street,

New

Yore, Incorporated Apr
1833.

The only undenominational,international x
national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 5
West

Boabd or Domestic Missions — Rev. Tames M.
Farrar, D.D , President; Rev. S. van dcr Werf,
Field Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Chubch Building Fund— Mr. Chas. W. Osborne,

| Aaaiatant treasurer, 25

on the frontier whaa
Missionary representing all tk
evangelicalchurches can unite the aettlera. Ki
penae saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritut
harveata the reault. Work abides; 1,404 nr
Bible tchools started in 1915, 1,799 conversion)
also 82 frontier churchet from schoelp previous]
established, 91 years of prosperity. Will' yon hd
ua and share in the blessinesT
Every dollar a
' *Ei
ceptable,$25 to....
$50 will help support
a miatioi
fu|f
•Ty. ^ $700 to $900 funiishes full support of
missionary one year. You can have letter* dir*
from missionary you aid in supporting. The leg
form of bequest is: “I give and bequeath
the American Sunday-school Union, esUbUstM

a Union

.

A

cheeks. You know me, you know [n\ Avcnue Reformed Church, and such other
ing evidence of her husband’s unfaith- what kind of a man I am, and how some** may COmC CtgA. W. Hoffeb^S. C
faithfulness. The children make the times, in spite of my responsible position,
woman economically dependent. Should I do get drunk. You know what my wife
Benevolent Societies
abe take the food from these children’s has had to suffer The story*©! that Beau
Officers of Church Boards
mouths and refuse to live longer under tiful Life tonight was so different from
Boabd
of Dibection— Mr. Wm. N. Clark, Pre»conditions that are galling and degrad- mine. If I could only live that kind of
ident; Rev. Jos. R. Duryee, D.D.; Mr. John
Joh R.
mg? Or should she swallow her pride life— if I coulf only live like you— if I Kyle, Mr. Wm. "L. Brower, Mr. Frank R. Van

an intercepted letter

.T&

sparsely settled places out

only

prominent man who

was in the congregation that evening, in
walking home with him, had said:
“Do you know I was ashamed of my-

I

ii

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

wr

a

deacon of a Presbyterian Church. In the |
letter he declared a

*

k.

the

always picturing the bonds This exquisite incident is not new, but
„
of matrimony as heavy chains. How it has a sequel that is new. The
much he might learn about life if he told this story one Sunday night in his The text chosen hy her pastor, W. R.
would travel through the parish of a
w,7pi,cbfP.h" I6rt
nunistcr in a city charge and watch
The next morning came a letter from
°f St. John, “I have chosen you, and
the family is

*'

to ,hc hoTne of a cousin, other cousins from
Wiluam Philups Hall, President,- Juddd
County also, living here. While employed Swift. D.D., General Secretary. Remittance
' in the family
famiiw of
nf the
ik. late
u** Rev.
u... A. M. Arcularius
a
I .Kn.iM
•r __
•r _ _______ r»
should he sent to Louia Tag.
Treasurer,
Park an
she was married, and in all the years since, afnue and 40th street. New York Cltv.
ter by their thrift and industry, they had acquired a most comfortablehome, it wa* open
in a most hearty and hospitable manner for the
meetings of the Sewing Guild and the What-aoF.ver Circle of the church, which she loved; and
,n(1 afflicted
,mictM nrig„.
her ministrationsto her sick and
neighHaiti* L. Fikcul. Prttiinl.
„,ho8€ in need' was *,way* donc “«* unto
Organizes Union Bible Schools in dMtftvk

found the Beautiful Life. 1 have found
Jesus the Lover, and I am going home

Home

novelist with loose idets

gQ without calling to

..
.
you that

*

,T,h£7iU &»'.

“Thanks he unto God for His unspeakable study. He simply said: “I am sailing
gift, for as wc count our vast mercies,
fny naHve land today hut I could not
rta|;7. fkat rht-ict U
13 i/t tn3i v nnst is

Sab-

street,

New York

City.

PLACES loan librarieson
•ailing from

New

deep water

vess<

York.

HELPS ship* reeked and destitute seamen.
PUBLISHES the Sailors’ Magasine and St
men's Friend.

SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
OFFICERS: John B. Calvebt. D.D., Pre
Geoege Sidney Websteb, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treaaurer, 76 Wall sire
Ntw York, to whom contribution*May he ae«L

The

748

ATLANTIC

William

Arms Fisher (75

ATLANTIC BUILDING
SI Will Street, New York

dium

voice.

Table Linens

“There Shall Come a Star Out of Jacob,”
with soprano

solo.

Imaret tfaintt Marine and Inland Transportation
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
in Europe and Oriental Countries.

“So Silently the Stan Look Down,” by
William R. Spence (12 cents), for mixed

Cha.'sere I by the State of New York in 1842,
•as prnredrd by a stork company of a similar
•ame. The lai!e* ct mpany wts liquidated and
Hrt of its capita*, to the extent of $100,000, was
ased. with consent of the stockholders, by the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid
with s bonus and interest at the expirationof two

voices,

for festal occasions

with bass sola

“O Where

Rig. Trade Mark

the King,” by

is

J. Sebastian

CVERY

housewife rejoices in one or two extra-fine and perhaps extra-large Table Cloths, to be used on those special
occasions when it is desired to have the home appear at its
very best.

Matthews (12 cents), anthem for mixed

^

voices.

“The Angels’ Song,” by Louis R. Dressier (12 cents), for mixed voices, with so-

l*irin§ its existence the Company has insured property to
the yalue of ............... $28,813,527,723.00 prano solo and violin obligato.
Received premiums thereon to the
Six Christmas Carols, eighth series (5
extent of ................... 29J.478.7S7.42
Paid losses during that period.. 146,0S4,S78.6I cents), compositions by Hosmer, Sanders,
Issued certificates of profits to
Bcrwald, Dressier, Jewell.
dealers .....................92.312,810.00
Of which there have been reThe Ditson Collectionof Ten Christ-

deemed .....................85,117,690.00
Leaving outstandingat present
time ........................7,195,120.00
Interest paid on Certificates
amounts to ................23,439,603.45
On December 31, 1915, the assets
of the Company amounted
15,582,763.48

to

The profits of the company revert to the as
sured and are divided annually upwn the pre
miums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the cost of

insurance.

For such dividends, certificates are issued sub
feet to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed, in accordancewith the charter.

I

>

G.

A. A.

RAVEN, Chairman of

mas Carols and Hymns for Community
Singing ($4 per

the Board,

CORNELIUS ELDEKT, President,
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, V. P.,
CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-President,
STANTON FLOYD JONES, Secretary.

100)

;

such familiar selec-

tions as “Christians, Awake”; “Hark, the

Herald Angels Sing”; “O Come, All Ye
Faithful,” etc.

When

,

They

the Little Feller Grins

much to a baby,
gets to know ycr face

ain’t

Till it

An’ pesters till you take it
An’ lug it 'round the place.
An’ grapples at yer whiskers

With pudgy-wudgy hands,
lot o’

gurgles

Whether your

best is to be a plain high-grade Satin Damask or an elaborate Filet Lace Cloth, the place to buy it is where there is the widest possible range of designs and where quality and value are assured.

mother understands.

Its

An’ the time a gran'dad’s gladness
in America.”

ORGANIZED

“Fine Stripe, Vase Border.

504.

An’ sez a

Largest Fire Insurance Company

And tickledness begins
Is when th’ little feller

Usually the finer and better the linen, the simpler and more severe are
the designs, for such designs reveal the fullest beauty of the fabric.

Looks up at him and grins.

1853.

IQij

cents), duet with

by Adolf Frey (16 cents), for mixed voices,

years.

November IS,

and solo for high or me-

violin obligato

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Christian Intelligencer

It is because of this that perfectly plain

Cloths with no ornament except

a Satin band arc so much in favor. Others of
c
this class have various
I I

IF.

His grin shows that he knows

HOME

And trusts ye as a friend
A baby isn’t growed up

NEW YORK
ELBRIDGE

G.

SNOW,

President

...............»37,982,743.9J

Cash Capital ..............•6,000,000.06

and simple borders.

Next in order comes this same character of goods with scalloped edges.
And finally,the infinite varieties of Lace-decoratedand embroidered goods
in exquisite elaboration of design.

His eyes has honest twinkles

Such Cloths, glisteningunder the candlelight on your Thanksgiving table,
impart a subtle sense of good cheer of which every guest will be conscious.

somehow you know they start
From ’way down in the goodness
confidence he gives you

James McCutcheon & Co.

Without no outs and ins,
When he begins to dimple
An' looks at you an’ grins.

Fifth Ave., 34th

& 33d

Sts.,

Surplus as Regards Policyholders,
$19, 536,

177.25*

They ain’t much to a baby,
But in its grin you know

N. Y.

<

Far

You’re seein’ lots o’ sunshine

ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE
INSURANCE.

You lost long, long ago;
It makes you feel religious

Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine (Inland and Ocean), Parcel Poat,

A

—

when

Profits, Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler
Leakage, Tourists' Baggage, Use and Oc-

Its

purpose isn’t mean—

cupancy, Windstorm.

You think

Agents in every City, Town and Village in the United States and its pos-

A hull lot o’ your sins
When that fat little feller

it

gives

-William

D.

construction.

Work of high
quality at

ing Cooffb and relieves SnaamoiueCn>ap at ooca.
In asthma It shorten* the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The sir carrytmr the antiseptic vapor Inspired with
every breath, makes hn-athtaK easy, soot he* the sore
thniat, and stoi*
assuringrestfil nlgMa.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of
Searlst Fern and Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene*s best recommendation!• ttatT years of
successfuluse. Amd poUal for Iktrriptwe Booklet.

Life for

Also

Ifanufscturtn
of Chapel, School,
and Parlor Kaed
. Organa.

which

Watervtlut (West Troy), N. Y.
,

—

Quips and Quirks

Memoriolt. Unequalled muticti quality.
Oran Otartao Bdl Metal. 91 Yaara' Exyariaaoa

having successfully passed the holiday ex-

Christmas Music

«

T. Tertius Noble has written a new
Christmas anthem,

“A

Christmas Pastoral,” dedicated to Dr. Miles Farrow and
published by the H. H. Gray Co. (15
cents). It can be recommended to the attention of choirmastersin the selection of

Company publish

was about to ask the blessing. Turning to
the child, he said in a tone of mild reproof

“Well,

am going

it’s

about time,” answered

an

by Charles L’Espoir

(60

medium, or low voice.
'Calm on the Listening Ear of Night,”
words by Edmund H. Sears, music by

cents), for high,

Stranger— I noticed your advertisement
the paper this

morning for a man to

SSS-SM-rta;

HURCH PREPAREDNESS
Why

work whenr businesses
for their work ?
We

in

tails.

its

in all directions are doing so

are Specialists in helping answer all questionsfor the efficien-

cy of the Church, furnishing*, Lighting, Ventilation,Ecoustics,

etc.

Consult with us and expert information will be submitted.

had any experience in that

i

you

line?

Oh, no; I merely had a

know how th?

should not the Church prepare (or

retail

Proprietor of Bird Store— Yes; have

osity to

BELLS

M. P. Moller, Hagerstown. Maryland

imported canaries.

Stranger —

BROAOMCUCm

sur own factory and fully guaranteed. The highest grade inatrumenta at moderate prkt*

Mom”

words by
Edmund H. Sears, music by R. Spaulding Stoughton (60 cents), arranged for
high or medium voice.
“The New Born King ” words by W. C.
Krcusch, music

b

equally reproving tone.

Journal.

First Christmas

ITT

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS

“little

mas time:

“The

AMO

will also be found very efficacious la eases of

to ask grace.”

following music, designed for use at Christ-

the

TROY, NY.

Roche’s Herbal Embrocitioa

:

“We’ve been expecting you to do it for a
year, and she has, too”— Ladies' Home

Oliver Ditson

BELL CO.

Without Internal Medicine.

BRONCHITIS,LUMBAGO and RHEUMATISM
W. Edwards Jr iaa, London. England
All Dnoouu.or E.r«««re * CaJS BeekwaaRCjUT.

One evening the young minister, who had
seemed rather attracted by “big sister”
Grace, was dining with the family. “Little
sister” was talking rapidly when the visitor

“Laura, I

MENEELY

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy

next year.”

sister” in

special music for Christmas Sunday.

The

HINNERS ORGAN CO.

HOOPING-COUGH

aminations, and his parting with his beloved

“Oh, Miss Ruby!” he wailed. “I wish
you knew enough to teach the third grade,
so you could come along an’ teach me

New

CorreapondenceSolicited.

York

--

PeklB. HI.. U. S. A.

teacher was tearful.

CincinnatiBull round*/ Co.Dv/c.bs*Cincinnati.0-

aell direct

factory at
factory pricce.

Ralph was going into the third grade,

Chime*, Pwli.Church.School snd other Boll*

we

from

roa asLk ar dri ooists

T* WlrfltSOUtfGO.. 12 GortM Street. Ntw
~ UmtofBliM feUMUff. •atrval, * --

The Old Meneely Foundry

moderate

price a.

the

Children.

MENEELY&CO.

required a

jr •tfl*
built to order Mcording to the moH
approved methods al

It 1* a simple, aaf e,effertlT« aixl urajrleMtreatment.
V aporUe<| (*r rtole ne «npa t he narox yum* of W hoop-

th’ Lord’s forgiven

Home

of any
part*,

Braackitis,Cold*, Catarrk.
Dont fall to dm CreaoleiM for th*

its favor

Nesbit, in

ORGANS

Afttkaa, Sara Tfcraat, baiks,

Looks up at you an* grins.

tons.

PIPE

Croap,

baby’s heart is clean,

An’

Whoop-

tag Caafk,
Spasmodic

STUDIOS
curi-

canaries lost thejr

:

23-25-27 SIXTH

NEW YORK

Correspondencesolicited.

AVENUE

&

P

L.

I,

Whole No. 4504

Liabilities ........ 18,446,566.61

Net Surplus ............... •11,536,17721

l
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Send far now ceiolegne "Honsaketpxng Linant”
Order t by Mail Gwen Special Attention.

That’s bearin’ in his heart.

1916.

Reserve as a Conflagration
Surplus .................*2, 000, 000.06
Other

—

stripe designs

An’ never can pretend!—

It's

All

smart

An’
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